American Boxer Club, Inc.
Tuesday 05/10/2005

JUDGE: Mrs. Billie McFadden
JUDGE: Mrs. Dixie McCauley

BOXERS. Puppy, 6 to 9 Months, Brindle Dogs.

91 CACHET'S THIEF IN THE NIGHT. WS 10250202. 08-16-04
By Ch Bee-Mike's One Night Stand - Ch Cachet's Reflection.

99 MOON VALLEY NO WORRIES. WS 10655003. 09-13-04
By Ch Moon Valley No Doubt - Irondale's Cheap Treat.

113 WINMERE DAISAX EVENING JET. WS 11952301. 10-10-04
By Ch Cherokee Oaks Blazing Jet - Ch Daisax Winmere Night Chime.

189 ROSEND'S NIGHT MOVES. WS 10991501. 09-24-04
By Ch Rosend's Key Largo - Ch Rosend's Sophisticated Lady.

197 SAVOYE'S COWBOY WISDOM. WS 11442502. 10-15-04
By Ch Vancroft's Myde Impressive - Savoye's Delta Whisper.
Owner: Pamela Savoye & Barbara Savoye., Omaha, NE 68130. Breeder: Owners.

203 KAMI-KO N'KINI THE MUSIC MAN. WS 10732302. 10-17-04
By Ch Kami-Ko N'Kini Top Hat N'Tails - High River's Ragin' Wildfire.

243 PREMIER'S INITIAL DISCLOSURE. WS 10389201. 09-10-04
By Ch Bullock's Elisha - Ch Maxlan's Steal Your Heart.

285 BRITEWAY'S COOL HAND LUKE. WS 10325404. 10-13-04
By Ch Kami-Ko N' Kini Woodview Lariat - Higo's Total Effects.
Owner: JoAnn Albright., Carmel, IN 460322024. Breeder: JoAnn Albright & Edward Hidalgo.

287 LARICH ALJO'S STARGAZER AT MAXL. WS 10182004. 09-04-04
By Ch LaRich Stars To The Maxl - Ch Aljo's Stardust Of LaRich.

309 ELHARLEN'S NATIONAL NEWS. CAN.PU 98094. 10-05-04
By Elharlen's Quest - Elharlen's Zephyrus.
Owner: Eleanor & Harold Foley ,Terri-Lee Cossar., South Rawdon,N.S., CN B0N 1Z0. Breeder: Owners.

315 DOO DAH'S TOUCH OF BURLWOOD. WS 12076504. 10-08-04
By Ch Burlwood's Loverboy - Doo Dah's Political Justice.
(Rhonda A Nickels, Agent).
333  KELLY'S THREE TIME’S A CHARM. WS 11161001. 10-28-04
   By Ch Ruffian's Alleged - Ch Kelly's Darlin Deidra.

4  369  JUST-A-WYN'S GOLD'S BOY AT HEARTACRES. WS--10645803. 11-07-04
   By Ch Logan Elms Run At Heartacres - Ch Just-A-Wyn's 24K. Gold.

371  LUTON'S CLASSIC BENTLEY L.T.D. .. WS 10411601. 10-17-04
   By Ch Luton's My Lucky Charm - Luton's Mystical Charmed Piper.
   (Sonda Peterson, Agent).

399  HABERL'S HEARTACRE U GOT IT. WS 10993904. 11-04-04
   By Ch Josha's Linebacker CD LOM - Ch Banta-Reigel's Sizzlin Sensation CD.
   (B J Barnhart, Agent).

407  BREHO I BEE SMOKIN'. WS 09938802. 09-13-04
   By Ch Hi Master's Regal Fire Lord CD - Ch Breho I Bee Blazin'.

481  MYDE'S IMPRESSIVE I AM. WS 11054801. 10-13-04
   By Ch Vancroft's Myde Impressive - Savoye's Cinderella Sundance.
   (Pamela Savoye, Agent).

1  491  BRAVO'S STARLIGHT DANCER. WS 09940607. 08-24-04
   By Ch Bravo's Orion V Kiebla - Bravo's Domino V Adlin.
   Owner: Susan Finley., Louisville, KY 40291. Breeder: Susan Finley & Joyce Campbell DVM.
   (Tami Mishler, Agent).

541  BRITLYN'S LONETREE WILLIAM WALLACE. WS 10500202. 09-23-04
   By Ch Triple Crown's Golden Bear - Britlyn's Future Attraction.
   (Gary Steele, Agent).

549  PIGEONWOODS CHARLIE MY BOY. WS 10461102. 10-20-04
   By Boxella's Mario Valentino - Schoenschauer Von Bethal.
   (Sherry Canciamille, Agent).

BOXERS. Puppy, 6 to 9 Months, Fawn Dogs.

3  11  ALJO'S IMAGE OF LARICH. WS 10182006. 09-04-04
   By Ch LaRich Stars To The Maxl - Ch Aljo's Stardust Of LaRich.
   (Lori McClain, Agent).

17  MANTLE N EMERALD'S SMACKDOWN. WS 11698101. 10-01-04
   By Ch Bentbrook's Time To Ascend - Ch Emerald's Shaken Not Stirred.
   Owner: Grace Kastik., Big Valley, CN T0J0G0. Breeder: Grace Kastik, Sarah Neely & Renee Emerson.
   (Wendy Bettis, Agent).

39  DETER'S INTEGRITY. WS 10745001. 08-18-04
   By Ch Pinebrook's Determination - Pinebrook Magic Moment No Angel.
   Owner: Carol & Bob McCormick., Cleveland, OH 44111. Breeder: Carol McCormick.

47  LUTON'S MY CHARMING DALLAS COWBOY. WS 10411611. 10-17-04
   By Ch Luton's My Lucky Charm - Luton's Mystical Charmed Piper.
61 **KAJA'S MAINTENCE MAN.** WS 10656701. 09-12-04  
By Ch Kaja's Doc Elliott - Ch Kaja's Kami-O.  

65 **DRAKO Y NANTESS LAST FANDANGO.** WS 11373304. 09-20-04  
By Fandango's Forest - Ch Adellia's Annie With Luv By Bridger.  

105 **ELHARLEN'S OPENING ACT.** CAN.PU 981111. 10-29-04  
By Elharlen's Quest - Elharlen's Buena Vista.  
Owner: Larry Strong & TerriLee Cossar & Eleanor & Harold Foley., South Rawdon,N.S., CN B0N 1Z0. Breeder: Eleanor & Harold Foley, Terri-Lee Cossar.

131 **BAYRIDGE HIGHWAY TO BRANDIWINE.** PW 978856. 11-06-04  
By Ch Berlane's High Voltage - Ch Bayridge's First Debut.  

143 **Haberl's Heart Acre Bluesman.** WS 10993903. 11-04-04  
By Ch Josha's Linebacker CD - Ch Banta-Riegel's Sizzlin Sensation CD.  

195 **Sapphire's Tango of Flashpoint.** WS 09999001. 08-25-04  
By Ch Flashpoint's Dreaming of Kateau - Sapphire's Tulane Trips.  

229 **Tri-Starr's Maize & Blue Mr M.** WS 11905102. 10-12-04  
By Ch Hi-Tech Johnny J Of Boxerton - Ch Tri-Starr Fowlers Rosetta.  

269 **Donray's Showdown At Westhaven.** WS 10447003. 10-19-04  
By Ch Kenasher's Hired Gun - Ch Donray's Mist Of The Lake.  

353 **FLB Fascinating Rhythm.** WS 10888001. 09-12-04  
By Ch Shadow's Nairobi - FLB Woods End Gotta Luv Her.  
Owner: Jeri Boccio., Brewster, MA 02631. Breeder: Jeri Boccio. (Debbie Struff, Agent).

365 **Nantess Darco's Sugar Daddy.** WS 11373303. 09-20-04  
By Fandango's Forest - Ch Adellin's Annie With Luv By Bridger.  
Owner: Nancy & Tessie Savage & Linda Kulow & Elfren Sote., Table Grove, IL 61482. Breeder: Nancy & Tessie Savage & Linda Kulow.

375 **Moon Valley No Foolin'.** WS 10655005. 09-13-04  
By Ch Moon Valley No Doubt - Irondale's Cheap Treat.  
Owner: Nancy Schepis & Ida Baum & Eleanor Linderholm Wood., Glendale, AZ 85304. Breeder: Nancy Schepis & Ida Baum.

393 **Heart Acre's Justawyn Gold Medal.** WS 10645801. 11-07-04  
By Ch Logan Elm Runs At Heart Acres - Ch Just-A-Wyn's 24K Gold.  
Owner: Dr James & Priscilla Kilman & Ashley Wynieski., Grove City, OH 43123. Breeder: Ashley & Mary Lyn Wynieski.
**425 HI-TECH'S BACK TO THE FUTURE.** WS 11901602. 09-09-04
By Ch Hi-Tech Johnny J Of Boxerton - Ch Hi-Tech's Matisse.
(Kimberly Pastella, Agent).

**459 JUBAR'S REDDY FREDDY OF TAZ.** WS 10063901. 08-11-04
By Ch Raineylane Jubar's Acquisition - Tazmanian's Pro Asher.
(Jack I Brown, Agent).

**469 CARUSSO.** LER 12050 EC. 09-03-04
By Breho Bruno Nicola Ro - Gamma Grass Hot C.
(Gustavo Ferrari, Agent).

**499 JAMIESON'S BROSO.** GA 6317A. 10-10-04
By Ch Spike Toledo - Jamieson's Dee Dee.

**507 IRONDALE-N-MOON VALLEY'S I DA BOMB.** WS 10655001. 09-13-04
By Ch Moon Valley No Doubt - Irondale's Cheap Treat.
Owner: Brett & Kellie Doty., Temecula, CA 92592. Breeder: Nancy Schepis & Ida L Baum.
(James Bettis, Agent).

**511 LOGAN ELM'S WHAT YOU GONNA BE.** WS 10986302. 10-02-04
By Ch Raklyn's Stealing The Show - Logan Elm's Little Miss Magic.

**515 ELHARLEN'S ORIENT EXPRESS.** CN.PU 981117. 10-29-04
By Elharlen's Quest - Elharlen's Buena Vista.
Owner: Larry Strong & TerriLee Cossar & Eleanor & Harold Foley., South Rawdon,N.S., CN B0N 1Z0. Breeder: Owners.

**519 STANDING-O CJ OF WILMORKANTO.** WS 10845303. 11-03-04
By Ch Shadow's Nairobi - Ch Standing-O Bridget Bardo.
(Marianne Claflin, Agent).

**553 HOLIFIELD'S AVIATOR.** PU985782CAN. 10-28-04
By Aracrest Chase A Dream - Holifield's Cosmic Girl.

**561 CACHET'S MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM.** WS 10250203. 08-16-04
By Ch Bee-Mike's One Night Stand - Ch Cachet's Reflection.

**583 TRI-STARR'S BEAU'S MR CHURCHILL.** WS 11905101. 10-12-04
By Ch Hi-Tech Johnny J Of Boxerton - Ch Tri-Starr Fowlers Rosetta.

**585 DONRAY'S HIRED GUN SHOOTOUT.** WS 10447001. 10-19-04
By Ch Kenasher's Hired Gun - Ch Donray's Mist Of The Lake.
(Sherry Johnson, Agent).

**BOXERS.** Puppy, 9 to 12 Months, Brindle Dogs.
9 **FUERST'S BIG TIME TROUBLE MAKER.** WS 09214201. 06-26-04
By Ch Flashpoint's Dreaming Of Kateau - Fuerst's Texas Butterfly.
(Christa Chiauro, Agent).

41 **LYNBARY'S MOTOWN.** PN975107CAN. 07-26-04
By Aracrest's Jasselin - Ch Lynbary's Showtime Sierra.
Owner: Leanne & Lynn & Barry Green., Ormstown QB, CN J0S 1K0. Breeder: Leanne & Lynn & Barry Green.

93 **MURBE'S THE MATRIX.** WS 09180001. 06-29-04
By Murbe's Apple Juice - Heart Acres Y Two K.
(Guy H Fisher, Agent).

3 **HEARTSTRUCK'S RUMBLIN' THUNDER.** WS 09215001. 07-14-04
By Ch Burlwood's Thunderstruck - Ch Burlwood's The Golden One.

147 **HEARTSTRUCK'S BIG BAD THUNDER.** WS 09215006. 07-14-04
By Ch Burlwood's Thunderstruck - Ch Burlwood's The Golden One.

155 **RUFFS MYTHICAL BLUE DIAMOND.** WS 09618603. 07-05-04
By Ch Ruffian's Patent Pending - Bolducs Diamond In The Ruff.
Owner: Keith Fry & Denise Fry & Ike Liotto., Raceland, LA 70394. Breeder: Denise Fry & Keith Fry & Ike Liotto.

161 **KELLYMAR'S DAKOTA BLACK DIAMOND.** WS 09201301. 06-01-04
By Ch Kellymar's Supreme Decision - Kellymars Amber Jade.

2 **LYNBARY'S SIGNATURE SUPREME.** PN957020CAN. 07-02-04
By Lynbary's Motivator - Lynbary's Earth Angel.
Owner: Barry & Lynn Green., Ormstown QB, CN J0S 1K0. Breeder: Barry & Lynn Green.

187 **PETRIE'S RENEGADE BUCKSHOT.** WS 08545503. 05-11-04
By Ch Sundarby's Kickin-n-Screaming - Petrie's First Mate.

199 **BAILEY'S MIDNIGHT STAR OF JAQUET.** WS 10218106. 07-20-04
By Ch Jaquet's Grimthorpe - Jaquet's Hollywood Express.
(Randall Pasbrig, Agent).

209 **OAK KNOLL'S SIMPLY A BLACK TIE AFFAIR.** WS 09738104. 06-12-04
By Ch High Rivers Taylor Made Of Backwoods - Oak Knoll's Plain N Simple.

253 **CWMHAF MAESTRO AT GLOBAL.** AE 04083301E. 07-10-04
By Wilddax Father Ted - Cwmahaf La Boheme.
Owner: Kti Jensen & Mr & Mrs Lloyd., Hendersonville, TN 37075. Breeder: Mr & Mrs R Lloyd.

259 **HALCYON SLIPPERY WHENWET AT KG.** PN 987771CAN. 07-15-04
By Ch HighRivers Taylormade Of Backwoods - Halcyon Unchained Melody.
(Erin Struff, Agent).

271 **MURBE'S MATRIX RELOADED.** WS 09660101. 07-19-04
By Ch Irondale's Jagged Edge - Goldfield's Yatzee Of Murbe.
(Guy H Fisher, Agent).

1 279 KARJEAN ZINGARA DRAMATIC DESIGN. WS 10311801. 07-04-04
By Ch Holly Lane's Spin A Dream - Ch Scenicvu's Southern Charm.
Owner: Mike & Carol Nesbitt., Medina, OH 44256. Breeder: Mike & Carol Nesbitt & Tami Mishler.
(Tami L Nesbitt, Agent).

303 BREHO WATCH ME SHINE. WS 09140606. 05-27-04
By Ch Breho I Bee Shinin' - J-Lyn's EZ Double Trouble.

335 ARACREST REWYND HOLLY LANE. WS 12069801. 05-12-04
By Ch Holly Lane's Wild As The Wind - Aracrest's Zelicious.

373 LUCKY JADES RIDIN' THE STORM OUT. PQ 978505. 08-08-04
By Ch Shadow's Nairobi - Ch Minnetonka Kissed At Luckyjade.
Owner: Deborah & Kenneth Saray., Monroe, CT 06468. Breeder: Mrs. Donna Dinan.
(Marianne Claflin, Agent).

405 GC'S N JAZZ KNOW WHEN TO HOLD 'EM. WS 09649001. 08-05-04
By Ch Logan Elm Runs At Heart Acre - Shooter's Sweet Basil.
(Genine DeMaso, Agent).

417 TYMBERWOOD'S CIMARON SUN. WS 10923308. 06-24-04
By Ch Ellis' Laissez Les Bon Temp Rouler - Tymberwood's Symbol Of Freedom.

449 KG HALCYON FIRE KING. PN 987770CAN. 07-15-04
By Ch Highrivers Taylor Made Of Backwoods - Halcyon Unchained Melody.
Owner: Kristi Wagg., Oakwood On, CN K0M 2M0. Breeder: Susan Von Rothkirch.
(Debbie Struff, Agent).

529 TRUSTY'S PEDAL TO THE METAL. WS 09106805. 06-06-04
By Ch Highrivers Taylor Made Of Backwoods - Ch Trusty's Crystal Ball.

551 HURRICANES MAJOR TWIST. WS 08651402. 05-15-04
By Ch Tuck's Y Two K Marcus Casino TDI - My Little Sadie Jane.
Owner: Kelly & Mary Jo Tucker., Effingham, IL 624016279. Breeder: Deanna Sanders & Kenny Sanders.
(Nancy Savage, Agent).

563 KISSINS VU THE SMOKIN OAK. WS 09273801. 05-17-04
By Ch Oakwoods Winds Of Change - Kissins Fancy That VuBreaker.
(B.J. Barnhart, Agent).

567 HIGHTRAIL'S THE TOTAL PACKAGE. WS 10074014. 07-24-04
By Ch Hi-Stand's How Do Ya Like "Me" Now - Hightrails Who Love's Ya.
(Charlie Hays, Agent).

BOXERS. Puppy, 9 to 12 Months, Fawn Dogs.

31 LARICH STARBUCK OF MAXL. WS 09933301. 06-28-04
By Ch Maxl's Premiere Of Dreamweaver - Ch LaRich Star Maker By The Bay.
Owner: LaVerne Howard & Patricia Chandler., Beggs, OK 74421. Breeder: LaVerne Howard & Patricia Chandler.
53 BURLWOOD'S HOLLYWOOD BLVD. WS 09225604. 07-01-04
By Ch Burlwood's Grand Premiere - Grace & Glory's Hot Property.

81 CHERRYWOOD'S NEW ENGLAND PATRIOT. WS 09817707. 08-04-04
By Ch Van Riper's Pretty Boy Floyd - Dutchess Of New York.

121 NASTINAN'S RYTHMN N' BLUES. WS 09554701. 07-27-04
By Ch Nastinan's Magicmaker - Ch Nastinan's Lovelace.

100 BURLWOOD'S HOLLYWOOD BLVD. WS 09225604. 07-01-04
By Ch Burlwood's Grand Premiere - Grace & Glory's Hot Property.

4 CHERRYWOOD'S NEW ENGLAND PATRIOT. WS 09817707. 08-04-04
By Ch Van Riper's Pretty Boy Floyd - Dutchess Of New York.

85 ERHABEN'S GOD OF THE SEA. WS 09554506. 06-14-04
By Ch Nastinan's Love Me Tender - Ch Suncrest's Seaside Ariel.
Owner: Joseph Pimentel., Panama City, FL 32404. Breeder: Camille Swartz.

89 SUNCRESTS STRIKE IT RICH OF MAXL. WS 09535303. 07-26-04
By Ch Maxl's Golden Boy - Ch Suncrest's I'm A Knockout.

125 WESTPHALIAS EXCALIBUR. WS 10321521. 07-11-04
By Ch Capri's Woods End Spellcasster - Ch Wesphalia's Mystique Of Mirage.
Owner: K E Camden., Columbus, OH 432162436. Breeder: K. E. Camden.

181 LATIN DREAM OF TIERRADENTRO. LOC 47682. 07-23-04
By Ch Brookwood's Drean Dancer - Ch Winland's Fantasy Star.

215 GARNSEY'S HIGH TIDE. WS 09660303. 07-18-04
By Ch Raklyns High Stakes At Ivylane - Garnsey's Surfsong At Ivylane.

233 SENTRY'S BOUNTY HUNTER. WS 09877911. 07-20-04
By Ch Kimkar's Hi-Tech Adventure - Sentry's Born To-B- Loud.

235 TADD'S MOODY BLUE. WS 09783902. 07-10-04
By Ch Telstar's Back To Bodon - Ch Tadd's Cowgirl Blues.

265 NASTINAN'S QUICK SILVER. WS 09568801. 07-24-04
By Ch Renee's Brooklyn Bruiser - Kami-Ko N'Kini's Catania.

299 CR ROUGH AND READY. WS 09798405. 06-25-04
By CHY Bjays Traveling Man - Sierra's Enchanted Dream.

313 KENON'S GREEK GOD FOR ROWETON. WS 09387207. 06-22-04
By Ch Kenon's Grandstand-Dee - Mar's Playgirl To Kenon.

317 WHITEPINES MR. INDEPENDENCE. WSO 9568506. 08-02-04
By Ch Brentbrooks Image Of Highnoon - Ch White Pines Brooke.
(Gary Steele, Agent).

A 327 BRUSH HILL & LL'S HI-TECH HOT TICKET. WS 09334002. 07-09-04
By Ch Hi-Tech's Arbitrage - Ch Brush Hill And LL's Star Spangled.

385 WHITE PINES HIGH EXPECTATIONS. WS 09568502. 08-02-04
By Ch Bentbrooks Image Of Highnoon - Ch White Pines Brooke.
(Medley Small, Agent).

389 BRUSH HILL & LL'S HI-TECH HOT TOPIC. WS 09334004. 07-09-04
By Ch Hi-Tech's Arbitrage - Ch Brush Hill And LL Star Spangled.

403 RAZMAZ HARNESS THE WILD WIND. WS 09656301. 06-23-04
By Ch Dajon's Alrmac - Justa's Prayers 'N' Promises.
(Cheryl Cates, Agent).

419 BRUSH HILL'S BRING'EM ON. WS 09099708. 06-19-04
By Ch Raklyns Showboat - Brush Hill's Hanky Panky.

439 LISTON'S RITCHIE VALENS. WS 09606301. 05-24-04
By Ch Hi-Tech Johnny J Of Boxerton - Ch Liston's Shes All That.
(Kay L Palade, Agent).

441 NASTINAN'S RAGTIME. WS 09554702. 07-27-04
By Ch Nastinan's Magicmaker - Ch Nastinan's Lovelace.
(Marylou Hatfield, Agent).

461 R AND G'S PLAY IT AGAIN SAM. WS 09970301. 07-23-04
By Ch Rosend's Key Largo - Ch R And G's Diamond Lil.
(James Bettis, Agent).

465 OAK KNOLL'S GIVE ME JUSTICE. WS 09586606. 06-12-04
By Ch Sierra's Law And Order - Oak Knoll's Plain Magic.
(Bryan Briley, Agent).

483 ROBINSON'S HUMDINGER. WS 09493101. 07-27-04
By Ch Nastinan's Love Me Tender - Ch Robinson's Hi-Tech Treasure.
(Molly Bachman, Agent).

A 495 SUNCREST'S MIDAS TOUCH AT MAXL. WS 09535301. 07-26-04
By Ch Maxl's Golden Boy - Ch Suncrest's I'm A Knockout.
(Lori McClain, Agent).

513 LISTON'S WILLY NELSON. WS 09606306. 05-24-04
By Ch Hightech Johnny J Of Boxerton - Ch Liston's Shes All That.
(Rick Justice, Agent).

531 CENTENNIAL'S HURRICANE FORCE. WS 08897702. 05-19-04
By Ch Bjays Traveling Man - Centennials Summer Breeze.
(Genie DeMaso, Agent).

3 533 WHITE PINES SPIRIT OF BENTBROOK. WS 09568501. 08-02-04
By Ch Bentbrooks Image Of Highnoon - Ch White Pines Brooke.
(Jack I Brown, Agent).

543 AMAZING TRAVELITE TO WEST SHORES. WS 09162701. 06-28-04
By Ch Berlane's Spats On West Shores - Amazing Aurora Liberty.
Owner: Carrie Kareus., Beaverton, MI 48612. Breeder: Carrie Kareus.

565 BAR-K'S TRIBUTE TO BARLOW. WS 09628401. 06-28-04
By Ch Brookwood's Full Moon - Ch Bar-k's Belperra.
(Jody Paquette, Agent).

BOXERS. 12 to 18 Months, Brindle Dogs.

7 HEART ACRE N FULCO'S TAX MAN. WS 08226602. 04-15-04
By Ch Syrr Run's Online Heart Acres - Karjean N Heart Acres BLK Crystal.
Owner: Dr Jas & P Kilman & H M Small & M Ashman., Grove City, OH 431239198. Breeder: Dr Jas & P Kilman & Connie & Dominic Fulco.

135 ENSIGN'S HONEST ABE. WS 08467004. 04-19-04
By Ch Encore's Atticus A-Braxx-Us - Denbars Millennial Dream Girl.
(Annette Clark, Agent).

141 ELHARLEN'S LIMITED EDITION. CAN.PA 92377. 01-28-04
By Elharlen's Quest - Elharlen's Zephyrus.
Owner: Eleanor & Harold Foley., South Rawdon,N.S., CN B0N 1Z0. Breeder: Owners.

173 INDIGO'S CANYON THUNDER. WS 09050302. 05-09-04
By Ch Burlwood's Thunderstruck - Ch Donandru-Vicson Mystic Madison.

175 SKYLINE PT CRUISER @ BRENTWOOD. WS 07728602. 12-18-03
By Ch Scarborough Hotel California - Arriba's Timeless Treasure.

207 DREAMWEAVERS LOCAL HERO AT MAXL. WS 08443501. 03-15-04
By Ch Maxl RaAnn's Playboy Of Mylife - Ch Dreamweaver's Uno Dos Tres Of Maxl.
(Lori McClain, Agent).

221 INDIGO'S AZTEC SPIRIT. WS 09050304. 05-09-04
By Ch Burlwood's Thunderstruck - Ch Donandru-Vicson Mystic Madison.

225 WINDWOOD'S HEART TO HEART. WS 09492202. 03-21-04
By Ch Ruffian's Alleged - Ch Windwood's Pride N Joy.
(Ike Liotto, Agent).

249 SPELLBOUND'S TENNESSEE JED. WS 07108702. 01-20-04
By Ch CJ's Risky Business Of ScenicVu - Blue Monday's Cassidy.
4 273 TREFOIL'S JACK OF HEARTS. WS 08860802. 05-08-04
By Ch Trefoil's Drum Major - Trefoil's Deerview Celebrity.
Owner: Sue Coston & Priscilla Ford., West Roxbury, MA 02132. Breeder: Sue Coston.
(Marianne Claflin, Agent).

363 TURO'S FOCAL POINT OF KRUGER. WS 09773302. 01-01-04
By Ch Turo's Overture - Turo's Finesse.
Owner: Marcos Torres & Sandy Roberts., Monterrey, NL 64800. Breeder: Sandy Roberts.

367 BENTBROOK'S KINDRED SPIRIT. WS 08137403. 03-12-04
By Ch Bentbrook's Image Of High Noon - Bentbrook's Black Inga.
Owner: Barbara O Carroll., Wisconsin Rapids, WI 54494. Breeder: Barbara O Carroll.
(Kimberly Steele, Agent).

A 409 JAegerhouse's SECOND TO NONE. WS 09841701. 12-30-03
By Ch Jaegerhouse's Der Spieler - Jaegerhouse's Future Perfect.

493 CADANCE'S LTD EDITION PEPRHL. WS 07823303. 02-29-04
By Ch Storybook's Rip It Up - Ch Marbo's Mush Desire Sanit Me.
Owner: Laurie Orr., Cleveland, MS 38732. Breeder: Sue Ann Thompson & Robert Fosnow.

509 NATTLESS EZ DOES IT. WS 07382801. 01-12-04
By Ch Raklyns Showboat - Ch Nattless Spin To Win.
Owner: Nancy & Tessie Savage., Table Grove, IL 61482. Breeder: Nancy & Tessie Savage.

525 PHEASANT HOLLows MACHo CAMACHo. WS 08308501. 03-22-04
By Ch Jacobs Super Nova - Pheasant Hollows Kiowa.
(Kimberly Pastella, Agent).

A 547 GEEJAY MURBE MAN IN CHARGE. WS 08216902. 03-09-04
By Murbe's Apple Juice - Ch C-Era's Essence Of Divine.
(Guy H Fisher, Agent).

557 RAINEYLANE TRIPLE NICKEL. WS 08618605. 04-24-04
By Ch Raineylane's Different Drum - Ch Raineylane's Havenrun Sable.
(Jack I. Brown, Agent).

BOXERS. 12 to 18 Months, Fawn Dogs.

2 25 HALCYON PRESUMABLY SO. WS 09119101. 03-25-04
By Ch Raklyns Showboat - Ch Halcyon Garnsey Rendezvous.
(Debbie Struff, Agent).

37 ROSEN'D TRAMPLED UNDER FOOT. WS 07569401. 12-29-03
By Ch Pawz IV Rusrics Duke Of Earl - Ch Rosend's Sophisticated Lady.
(Marylou Hatfield, Agent).

1 75 ADELLIN'S SIMPLY NATTLESS. WS 08374401. 03-07-04
By Fandango's Forest - Ch Adellin's Black Diamond Jewel.
Owner: Nancy & Tessie Savage., Table Grove, IL 61482. Breeder: Linda Kulow.

103 JAYRBAR'S KANSAS WRANGLER. WS 07899501. 02-20-04
By Ch Heldenbrand's Great Expectation - JayRBar's Legacy Of HollyLane.

3 257 RANDOLPH'S BEAU JANGLES. WS 07099802. 11-17-03
By Ch BJay's Traveling Man - Ch Cameliard's Color Me Gone.
(Genie DeMasco, Agent).

A 293 PATRIOT'S ROUGH RIDER. WS 09148901. 05-05-04
By Ch Encore's Atticus A-Braxx-Us - Patriot's Stars And Stripes.
Owner: Jan Mumford., Carmel, CA 93923. Breeder: Dianne Haas & Michael Haas.
(Cheryl Cates, Agent).

297 RUNNER RUN'S EXCALIBUR CHIPS. WS 08089303. 03-07-04
By Ch Rummey Run's High Noon - Ch Excalibur Rummery Run Payton.
(Rick Justice, Agent).

311 HALCYON PRESUMED INNOCENT. WS 09119102. 03-25-04
By Ch Raklyns Showboat - Ch Halcyon Garnsey Rendezvous.
(Debbie Struff, Agent).

329 BARGARY'S JUST IN TIME. WS 07533901. 12-31-03
By Ch Bargary's Fame And Fortune - Bargary's Secret Treasure.
(Terry Galle, Agent).

341 DELCREST'S FOOLISH JESTER. WS 07956205. 04-01-04
By Glennroe's Rob Roy Of Telstar - Delcrest Nicole.
Owner: Peter Delano & Ken & Bonnie Keel., Alta Loma, CA 91701. Breeder: Peter Delano.
(Gary Steele, Agent).

343 TRIPLE CROWN'S PRINCE OF THIEVES. WS 07855301. 11-22-03
By Ch Raklyn's Stealing The Show - Ch Triple Crown's Alacazam.

355 LUVDOZE THE HIGHWAYMAN. WS 08678102. 02-27-04
By Ch Arriba Talisman Ego - Ch Raineylane's Buckingham Nicks.
(Jack I Brown, Agent).

A 381 JOPA'S DRAGON SLAYER. WS 08792001. 05-07-04
By Jopa's High Velocity Of Tomar - Carodon's Jackie Fancy Pants.
Owner: Pat & Joe Rush., Waldorf, MD 20603. Breeder: Carol & Don Reedy.

A 415 LUVDOZE EDGE OF SEVENTEEN. WS 08678103. 02-27-04
By Ch Arriba Talisman Ego - Ch Raineylane's Buckingham Nicks.
(Jack I Brown, Agent).

487 CODACK MY HEART'S DONE TIME. WS 08904504. 04-05-04
By Ch Breho's Given To Fly - Ch Clovate's Lady Bandit.Com CDX NA NAJ.

539 SAVOYE'S MYDE AWESOME. WS 07227302. 01-03-04
By Ch Vancroft's Myde Impressive - Savoye's Delta Whisper.
(Jerry Bryant, Agent).

4 545 MCCOY’S HIDE YOUR HEARTS. WS 08521301. 04-19-04
By McCoy's Taylor Made Tie - PRO's Forget-Me-Not.
(Molly Bachman, Agent).

BOXERS. Bred by Exhibitor Dogs.

1 21 ENCORE ANOMAR TRIUMPHANT. WS 07355603. 02-10-04
By Ch Encore's Atticus A-Braxx-Us - Ch Encore's Jet Setter.

23 RAYPAT'S STEEL CURTAIN. WS 08858406. 05-18-04
By Ch Raklyns Stealing The Show - Raypat's It's About Time.

119 AMAZING GRACE'S EASY MONEY. WS 01412601. 06-25-02
By Ch Sentry's Loud N Proud - Amazing Grace.
Owner: Carrie Kareus & Ken Fogus., Beaverton, MI 48612. Breeder: Carrie Kareus.

4 183 CODACK GOOD TIME LOVER O'KELLY. WS 08904505. 04-05-04
By Ch Breho's Given To Fly - Ch Clovate's Lady Bandit.Com CDX NA NAJ.

263 LUCKY-E'S YA-YA CONSPIRACY. WS 06512202. 09-17-03
By Bee-Mike's One Night Stand - Lucky-E's Teasel.

345 LOGAN ELM'S WASTED AWAY AGAIN. WR 06726202. 04-29-02
By Ch Winland's Money Pit - Ch Logan Elm's Margaritaville.

395 CACHET'S WICKED WAY'Z. WS 06702001. 11-03-03
By Ch Bee-Mike's One Night Stand - Ch Cachet's Reflection.

427 KARJEAN ZINGARA BILLY BLAZES. WS 02432901. 09-29-02
By Ch Arriba Talisman Ego - Ch Scenicvu's Southern Charm.

3 433 HIGO'S REFLECTION OF INTEGRITY. WS 04333101. 06-01-03
By Mannix's Integrity At Higos - Higo's Gold'n Reflections.

443 R & B'S DANICREST FERRAGAMO. WS 09750601. 06-12-04
By Ch Scarborough Burgulis Galaxy - Coral Bay's Summer Storm.
Owner: Betsy Lisk., Wimauma, FL 33598. Breeder: Betsy A Lisk & Russell Lisk III.

485 TOP HAT'S YOU ARE IT OF RAJA. WS 09181901. 05-28-04
By Ch Kami-Ko N' Ki'n's Simply RAJA - Top Hat's Temperence Of RAJA.

497 FARMORE'S AUTHENTIC MARK. WS 05196002. 08-15-03
By Ch Avalon's Baccarat Of Victory - C-Era Simone.
2 535 CINNRHEE HE SHOOTS HE SCORES. WS 06466101. 02-24-02
By Ch Cinnrhee's Mugshot - Ch Heart Acres Onyx Star.
Owner: H Medley Small & Margaret Ashman., Harrow ON, CN N0R 1G0. Breeder: H Medley Small & Margaret Ashman.

BOXERS. American-Bred, Brindle Dogs.

2 57 BEE-VEE'S DARK SECRET. WS 06835004. 10-15-03
By Ch Jacquet's Black Centurion - Sundarby's Gold Dust Woman.

3 109 BYGEORGE CHERKEI'S HOT SHOT. WS 05368401. 07-21-03
By Ch Raja's Ripped To-The-Max - Ch CherKei's Tillandsia.

217 DESTINY'S PREST-O CHANGE-O. WS 04545808. 07-05-03
By Ch Arriba Talisman Hocus Pocus - Gus's Mirror Image.
(Tami Mishler, Agent).

1 275 TADD'S BLUECOLLAR CAJUN COWBOY. WS 03116703. 01-23-03
By Ch Ellis' Les Bon Temps Rouler - TADD's Cowgirl Serenade.
(Gary Steele, Agent).

301 BOLDUC'S OUTAGE ON BROADWAY. WS 07123104. 08-14-03
By Cn Ch Emberstouch Ring O' Fire - Caproz Sweet N' Sassi.
(Jack I Brown, Agent).

4 431 DEKAL'S RISK FACTOR. WS 04905705. 07-24-03
By Ch CJ's Risky Business Of Scenicvu - Ch Victory's The Agony And The Ecstasy.
(Christa Chiaurro, Agent).

435 LOGAN ELM'S UP 'N AT 'EM. WS 02404503. 10-21-02
By Ch Shadow's Nairobi - Logan Elm's Little Miss Magic.

437 SANJO'S BILLY THE KID. WS 05055303. 07-25-03
By Ch Raineylane's Marshall Dillon - C.J's Dream Catcher.
(Jaime Hardy, Agent).

A 475 IDLEWILD'S ADVENTURE OF A DREAM. WS 07391603. 10-27-03
By Holly Lane's Idlewild Adventure - Ch Idlewild's Dreams To Treasure.

523 CROOKED CREEKS KING OF HEARTS. WS 06161702. 10-18-03
By Ch MGM's Man For All Seasons - Star Of Crooked Creek.

A 555 RAYPAT'S BIT O HONEY. WS 03914303. 05-05-03
By Ch Standing-O Galaxie Gasheron - Raypat's It's About Time.

BOXERS. American-Bred, Fawn Dogs.

2 27 STANDING-O NOTORIOUS. WS 05137401. 07-12-03
By Ch Standing-O Image X Luckyjades - Halcyon No Regrets.
Owner: Pamela Shaw-George & Kelley St John., So. Weymouth, MA 02190. Breeder: Dr Robert Hallock & Grace Hallock.
(Marianne Claflin, Agent).

33 IDLEWILD'S REYDON RAINSONG. WS 05130306. 07-01-03
By Hollylanes Wild Adventure - Idlewild Satin Treasure.
Owner: Neila Allison & Beth George & Julie Jones., Blue Spring, MO 64191. Breeder: Beth George.

123 BRAVO'S WESTERN NIGHTS. WS 05416503. 08-30-03
By Ch Bee-Mike's One Night Stand - Ch Ramarco's Liza Of Paradocs.
(Tami Mishler, Agent).

179 EXCALIBUR RUMMER RUN CHEQUER. WS 08089301. 03-07-04
By Ch Rummer Run's High Noon - Ch Excalibur Rummer Run's Paypon.
(Rick Justice, Agent).

283 ROCHILS CALL OF THE WILD. WS 06844804. 10-21-03
By Ch Shadow's Nairobi - Ch Rochils Grande Tradition.
(Lori McClain, Agent).

305 PRO'S REPO-DUCED IMAGE. WS 05886903. 09-02-03
By Ch Beachside's The Repo Man - Ch PRO's In Thy Image.
(Jack I Brown, Agent).

391 SCENICVU'N CRYSTO'S ON THE EDGE. WS 04231003. 05-08-03
By Ch Arriba Talisman Ego - Ch ScenicVu's Prismatic.
Owner: Andrew Braun & Donita McCarty., Omaha, NE 68127. Breeder: Tony Finney & Donita McCarty.
(Rhonda A Nickels, Agent).

413 SENTRY'S PLAYING HARDBALL. WR 04077801. 08-11-01
By Ch Sentry's High Time - Bartel's Cricket.

423 HARMONY'S SEIZE THE DAY. WS 06972201. 10-24-03
By Ch Jems-Rosend's Jamin Uptown - Backwood's N' Harmony's Light My Fire.
Owner: Pamela Stephenson & Jamie L Hardy., Hazel Green, AL 35750. Breeder: Pamela Stephenson.

445 MCBEE'S START IT UP. WS 08275201. 10-15-03
By Ch Storybook's Rip It Up - Ch McBee's Fairy Tale Cinderella.
(Michael Shepherd, Agent).

527 ASHLEY'S RENO OF RAYPAT'S. WR 05354402. 12-15-01
By Ch Raypat's Showtime Boy - Ashley's Princess Rasha.

BOXERS. Open, Brindle Dogs.

69 MIROS DANCEHALL DOCTOR. WS 06586802. 11-04-03
By Ch Raineylanes Marshall Dillon - Moonlights Black Majic Woman.
(Jack I Brown, Agent).

101 PEREZ'S MOSELEY'S MAGIC. WS 05060901. 07-21-03
By Jo-San's Sky Hawk - Jo-San's Raven.

**177 AVALON'S JUDGEMENT DAY.** WS 03535602. 12-19-02
By Ch Jaegerhouse's Der Spieler - Ch Avalon's Bewitched Of Victory.

**(Ann Keil, Agent).**

**1 245 WILLAREA'S FROZEN INFINITI.** WS 05399102. 07-24-03
By Ch Willarea's Infinity - Ch Willarea's Posin Ivy Of Kimber D's.

**(Tami Mishler, Agent).**

**2 277 JOVILEA'S AMERICAN ANTHEM.** WS 04453803. 04-09-03

**(Jack I Brown, Agent).**

**4 359 RAINEYLANE'S DIFFERENT DRUM.** WR 05502801. 12-10-01
By Ch Raineylane's Marshall Dillon - Ch Raineylane's Havenrun Sweet Sioux.

**473 FAERDORN ROCK DJ.** WS 07145101. 05-08-02
By Ch Show Biz For Faerdorn - Faerdorn Faith.
Owner: Kti Jensen & Alisha Mobley., Ellettsville, IN 47429. Breeder: Ms S Harvey.

**3 479 TRIPLE CROWN'S WAR ADMIRAL.** WS 07855302. 11-22-03
By Ch Raklyns Stealing The Show - Ch Triple Crown's Alacazam.

**(Carmen Skinner, Agent).**

**571 TICKITBOU'S THE GREAT GATSBY.** NG 878693CN. 04-20-03
By Ch Elharlen's Your Choice - Tickitbou's Caution Black Ice.

**(Terri-Lee Cossar, Agent).**

**BOXERS. Open, Fawn Dogs.**

**35 ROCHEL'S THE BIG CHILL.** WS 01538001. 08-01-02
By Ch Sunrise' First Sun Of Rochil - Rochils Chilled To The Maxx.

**(Michael Shepherd, Agent).**

**51 BOX O' JOY'S PEPSI SMASH.** WS 07614003. 09-22-03
By Ch Maxl's Premiere Of Dreamweaver - Ch Box O' Joy's Pepetual Motion.

**(Tami Mishler, Agent).**

**3 201 NAJA'S ENTERPRISE OF SUMMER.** WS 06263501. 09-28-03
By Ch Summer's Dash Riprock - Mi-T's You're Still The One.

**(Lori McClain, Agent).**

**211 JIMMY OF TIERRADENTRO.** WS 10395702. 06-24-02
By Ch Winland’s Western Sunrise - Ch Winland’s Fantasy Star.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
<th>sire</th>
<th>dam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>213 2072050102</td>
<td>06-07-03</td>
<td>Jubar's Acquisition</td>
<td>Jubar's Of Sandy Hill's Ebony</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>267 205510506</td>
<td>07-20-03</td>
<td>Maxl's Golden Boy</td>
<td>Luckyjades Vision X Standing O</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>295 2006835003</td>
<td>10-15-03</td>
<td>Jack's Black Centurion</td>
<td>Sundarby's Gold Dust Woman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>307 207484502</td>
<td>11-30-03</td>
<td>Maxl's Golden Boy</td>
<td>Ch Rosewood Suncrest Silhouette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>325 2010995402</td>
<td>04-10-04</td>
<td>Sampson Cay</td>
<td>Karizma Seaside Cooberpedy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>357 20551805</td>
<td>05-16-03</td>
<td>Sirrocco's Sing It To Me</td>
<td>Ch Jamieson's Penelope</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>429 03221401</td>
<td>06-19-01</td>
<td>Glennroe's Rob Roy Of Telstar</td>
<td>Ch Goldfield's Stolichnaya MOV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>467 03222101</td>
<td>09-15-02</td>
<td>Ein-Von's Dock Of The Bay</td>
<td>Hitimes East Of Eden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>503 207484503</td>
<td>05-28-05</td>
<td>Maxl's Golden Boy</td>
<td>Ch Rosewood's Suncrest Silhouette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>569 10042401</td>
<td>05-14-03</td>
<td>Cromo Soto - Jamison's La Regia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>587 06835003</td>
<td>10-15-03</td>
<td>Jubar's Acquisition</td>
<td>Jubar's Of Sandy Hill's Ebony</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>595 2006835003</td>
<td>10-15-03</td>
<td>Jack's Black Centurion</td>
<td>Sundarby's Gold Dust Woman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>607 207484502</td>
<td>11-30-03</td>
<td>Maxl's Golden Boy</td>
<td>Ch Rosewood Suncrest Silhouette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>629 03221401</td>
<td>06-19-01</td>
<td>Glennroe's Rob Roy Of Telstar</td>
<td>Ch Goldfield's Stolichnaya MOV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>657 03222101</td>
<td>09-15-02</td>
<td>Ein-Von's Dock Of The Bay</td>
<td>Hitimes East Of Eden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>683 207484503</td>
<td>05-28-05</td>
<td>Maxl's Golden Boy</td>
<td>Ch Rosewood's Suncrest Silhouette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>719 10042401</td>
<td>05-14-03</td>
<td>Cromo Soto - Jamison's La Regia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Breeding Information**

- **Jubar's Dr Feel Good Of Sandy Hill**
  - **Owner:** Carlos Molina., Tamarac, FL 33319
  - **Breeder:** Carlos Molina.

- **Pearlisle Touch O Gold**
  - **Owner:** Barry & Judy Hendley., Danville, VA 245406103
  - **Breeder:** Harry & Susan Sanderford.

- **Bee-Vee's Secret Surprise**
  - **Owner:** Dr Robert C & Grace D Hallock., Cheshire, CT 064101434
  - **Breeder:** Dr Robert C Hallock & Grace Hallock & Pam Shaw-George

- **Jubari's Acquisition**
  - **Owner:** Barry & Judy Hendley., Danville, VA 245406103
  - **Breeder:** Harry & Susan Sanderford.

- **Pearlisle Touch O Gold**
  - **Owner:** Barry & Judy Hendley., Danville, VA 245406103
  - **Breeder:** Harry & Susan Sanderford.

- **Bee-Vee's Secret Surprise**
  - **Owner:** William A & Vicki C East., Greensboro, NC 27406
  - **Breeder:** Wm A & Vicki C East.

- **Rosewood's Custom Made**
  - **Owner:** J Haberl & J Ellen., Brooksville, FL 34601
  - **Breeder:** T & J Eller & O L Waters

- **Port O'Call's Captain Nemo**
  - **Owner:** Steve & Tina Bostic & Leigh Justice., St Simons Island, GA 31522
  - **Breeder:** Steve & Tina Bostic & Leigh Justice

- **Top Hat's Heart Of Rosewood**
  - **Owner:** Charles & Debora Beasley & Tomme & Gerald Eller., Havana, FL 32333
  - **Breeder:** Gerald & Tomme Eller & Olive Lee Waters

- **Lucas De La Garza**
  - **Owner:** Victor De La Garza., Guadalajara N.L., MX 44150
  - **Breeder:** Victor De La Garza.

- **Port O'Call's Captain Nemo**
  - **Owner:** Steve & Tina Bostic & Leigh Justice., St Simons Island, GA 31522
  - **Breeder:** Steve & Tina Bostic & Leigh Justice

- **Jubari's Acquisition**
  - **Owner:** Barry & Judy Hendley., Danville, VA 245406103
  - **Breeder:** Harry & Susan Sanderford.

- **Pearlisle Touch O Gold**
  - **Owner:** Barry & Judy Hendley., Danville, VA 245406103
  - **Breeder:** Harry & Susan Sanderford.

- **Bee-Vee's Secret Surprise**
  - **Owner:** William A & Vicki C East., Greensboro, NC 27406
  - **Breeder:** Wm A & Vicki C East.

- **Rosewood's Custom Made**
  - **Owner:** J Haberl & J Ellen., Brooksville, FL 34601
  - **Breeder:** T & J Eller & O L Waters

- **Port O'Call's Captain Nemo**
  - **Owner:** Steve & Tina Bostic & Leigh Justice., St Simons Island, GA 31522
  - **Breeder:** Steve & Tina Bostic & Leigh Justice

- **Top Hat's Heart Of Rosewood**
  - **Owner:** Charles & Debora Beasley & Tomme & Gerald Eller., Havana, FL 32333
  - **Breeder:** Gerald & Tomme Eller & Olive Lee Waters

- **Lucas De La Garza**
  - **Owner:** Victor De La Garza., Guadalajara N.L., MX 44150
  - **Breeder:** Victor De La Garza.

- **Port O'Call's Captain Nemo**
  - **Owner:** Steve & Tina Bostic & Leigh Justice., St Simons Island, GA 31522
  - **Breeder:** Steve & Tina Bostic & Leigh Justice

- **Top Hat's Heart Of Rosewood**
  - **Owner:** Charles & Debora Beasley & Tomme & Gerald Eller., Havana, FL 32333
  - **Breeder:** Gerald & Tomme Eller & Olive Lee Waters

- **Lucas De La Garza**
  - **Owner:** Victor De La Garza., Guadalajara N.L., MX 44150
  - **Breeder:** Victor De La Garza.

- **Port O'Call's Captain Nemo**
  - **Owner:** Steve & Tina Bostic & Leigh Justice., St Simons Island, GA 31522
  - **Breeder:** Steve & Tina Bostic & Leigh Justice

- **Top Hat's Heart Of Rosewood**
  - **Owner:** Charles & Debora Beasley & Tomme & Gerald Eller., Havana, FL 32333
  - **Breeder:** Gerald & Tomme Eller & Olive Lee Waters

- **Lucas De La Garza**
  - **Owner:** Victor De La Garza., Guadalajara N.L., MX 44150
  - **Breeder:** Victor De La Garza.
4 94  FANFARE LUCK BE A LADY. WS 10991502. 09-24-04
By Ch Rosend's Key Largo - Ch Rosend's Sophisticated Lady.
(Wendy Bettis, Agent).

A 102  ELHARLEN'S NIGHT TYME MAGIC. CAN.PU 98095. 10-05-04
By Elharlen's Quest - Elharlen's Zephyrus.
Owner: Eleanor & Harold Foley ,Terri-Lee Cossar., South Rawdon,N.S., CN B0N 1Z0. Breeder: Owners.

2 134  REGAL X CHABLIS. WS 10084201. 08-23-04
By Ch Encore's Atticus A-Braxx-Us - Gates Mills Regal Desire.

142  HEART ACRE HABERL STELLAR ONE. WS 10993902. 11-04-04
By Ch Josha's Linebacker CD - Ch Banta-Riegel's Sizzlin Sensation CD.
Owner: Priscilla Kilman & Dr James Killman & JoAnn Haberl., Grove City, OH 431239198. Breeder: Jo Ann Haberl & BJ Barnhart.
(Kay L Palade, Agent).

188  SAVOYE'S MYDE BEWITCHED. WS 11054802. 10-13-04
By Ch Vancroft's Myde Impressive - Savoye's Cinderlla Sundance.
Owner: Pamela Savoye & Tonya Hannes., Omaha, NE 68130. Breeder: Debi Bedford & Barb & Pam Savoye.

226  KELLY'S IN THE NICK OF TIME. WS 11161002. 10-28-04
By Ch Ruffian's Alleged - Ch Kelly's Darlin Deidra.

256  KAMI-KO N'KINI CORINA CORINA. WS 10732303. 10-17-04
By Ch Kami-Ko N'Kini Top Hat N' Tails - High River's Rarin' Wildfire.
Owner: Beverly Albert & Lois Trist & D Reed Compton., Toney, AL 35773. Breeder: D Reed Compton.

266  SAYWIN CINNRHEE'S SWEET ADDICTION. WS 09880001. 07-20-04
By Cinnrhee He Shoots He Scores - Fowler's Dark Angel.
(H Medley Small, Agent).

294  MOON VALLEY COVER TO COVER. WS 10654901. 09-10-04
By Ch Moon Valley Cover Story - Sicherplatz Crimson N Clover.
(Wendy Bettis, Agent).

374  BARGARY'S THIRD TIME'S A CHARM. WS 11389701. 10-26-04
By Ch Bargary's Fame And Fortune - Bargary's Secret Treasure.
(Terry Galle, Agent).

376  DAIAX WINMERE FIRE OPAL. WS 11952302. 10-10-04
By Ch Cherokee Oaks Blazing Jet - Ch Daisax Winmere Night Chime.
Owner: Kathryn Saxon., Wakefield, MA 01880. Breeder: Lynn Garton & Theresa Garton & Kathryn Saxon.

3 402  LUTON'S EVERLASTING CHARM PRUE. WS 10411603. 10-17-04
By Ch Luton's My Lucky Charm - Luton's Mystical Charmed Piper.

432  HABERL'S HEARTACRE PROVIDENCE. WS 10993901. 11-04-04
By Ch Josha's Linebacker CD - Ch Banta-Reigel's Sizzlin Sensation CD.

1 448  MITCH'S AVANT-GARDE. WS 10366506. 08-31-04
By Ch Raklyns High Roller - Mitch's Tribute To Jackie O.
(Debbie Struff, Agent).

**562 UNIQUE'S OLYMPIC FLAME.** WS 10403303. 08-16-04  
By Ch Raineylane's Marshall Dillon - Moonlight's Unique Tattle Tail.  
Owner: Jamie L Hardy & Margaret E Hardy., Hazel Green, AL 35750. Breeder: Jamie L Hardy & Margaret E Hardy.

**566 BURLWOOD-N-IVYLANE'S TELLIN FORTUNES.** WS 10138504. 09-11-04  
By Ch Burlwood Maximus Premier - Ch Burlwood's Fortune Cookie.  

**586 DETER'S DILIGENCE.** WS 10745002. 08-18-04  
By Ch Pinebrook's Determination - Pinebrook Magic Moment No Angle.  
Owner: Carol & Bob McCormick., Cleveland, OH 44111. Breeder: Robert McCormick & Carol McCormick.

**672 MOON VALLEY COVER TUNE.** WS--1065402. 09-10-04  
By Ch Moon Valley Cover Story - Sicherplatz Crimson N Clover.  

**BOXERS. Puppy, 6 to 9 Months, Fawn Bitches.**

**16 JUST-AWYN ECLIPSE.** WS 10729802. 11-02-04  

**42 CHLOE.** LER 12053 EC. 09-03-04  
By Ch Breho Bruno Nicola Ro - Ch Gamma Grass Hot C.  

**126 NICKLEBROOKE'S RIDIN' IN STYLE.** CAN 1083138P. 09-23-04  
By Ch Tamaron's Experience - Dajen's Sierra's Secret.  
Owner: Jennifer Ilton & Tammy Finlay., Orlando, FL 32868. Breeder: Tammy Finlay & Jennifer Ilton.

**130 CACHET'S IN THE HEAT OF THE NIGHT.** WS 10250201. 08-16-04  
By Ch Bee-Mike's One Night Stand - Ch Cachet's Reflection.  

**144 ELHARLEN'S OCEAN BREEZ.** CANPU 981115. 10-29-04  
By Elharlen's Quest - Elharlen's Buena Vista.  
Owner: Larry Strong & TerriLee Cossar & Eleanor & Harold Foley., South Rawdon,N.S., CN B0N 1Z0. Breeder: Eleanor & Harold Foley & TerriLee Cossar.

**222 JO-SAN'S CALIFORNIA GOLD.** WS 10094502. 09-12-04  
By Ch Stardust Corporate Merger - Ch Shodandy's CC Rider.  
(Tessie Savage, Agent).

**232 ENSIGN'S FREEZE FRAME AT LOGAN ELM.** WS 10641601. 09-20-04  
By Ch Bayview's Strides Ahead - Ch Denbars Millennial Calendar Girl.  

**4 260 STANDING-O NITE SHADE.** WS 10845301. 11-03-04  
By Ch Shadow's Nairobi - Ch Standing-O Bridget Bardo.  
(Marianne Claflin, Agent).

**A 264 BARGARY'S QUIET TIME.** WS 11389702. 10-26-04  
By Ch Bargary's Fame & Fortune - Bargary's Secret Treasure.  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Birth Date</th>
<th>By</th>
<th>Owner</th>
<th>Breeder</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
3 620 BURLWOOD'S WILDFIRE D' DRACO. WS 10473302. 09-11-04
By Ven. Mex. Ch. Fandango's Forest - Ch Burlwood's Chick Flick.
(Jorge Pinzon, Agent).

632 KENDAL'S FANCY PANTS. WS 10366505. 08-31-04
By Ch Raklyns High Roller - Mitch's Tribute To Jackie-O.
(Debbie Struff, Agent).

658 NANTESS CHASE THE RAINBOW. WS 11373302. 09-20-04
By Fandango's Forest - Ch Adellin's Annie With Luv By Bridger.
Owner: Nancy & Tessie Savage & Linda Kulow., Table Grove, IL 61482. Breeder: Nancy & Tessie Savage & Linda Kulow.

666 ALJO'S AUTUMN LEAVES OF LARICH. WS 10182001. 09-04-04
By Ch LaRich Stars To The Max! - Ch Aljo's Stardust Of LaRich.
(Lori McClain, Agent).

668 DARVICK'S KICKING IT UP AT BEATY RD. WS 10996301. 10-03-04
By Ch Darvick Hitech Regal Monopoly - Ch Rosend's Sweet Sensation.

2 30 RUFFS DIAMONDS ARE FOREVER. WS 09618607. 07-05-04
By Ch Ruffian's Patent Pending - Bolducs Diamond In The Ruff.

44 MERICAL'S LIGHTNING STRIKE. WS 09526201. 05-24-04
By Ch Burlwood's Thunderstruck - Ch Merical's Crackling Rosie.

56 RAMARCO'S FLY ME TO THE MOON. WS 08750603. 05-12-04
By Ch Encore's Rock Solid - Ch Ramarco's License To Fly.

92 RAYPAT'S SECOND AND GOAL. WS 08851405. 05-18-04
By Ch Raklyns Stealing The Show - Raypat's It's About Time.

100 RAYPAT'S TERRIBLE TOWEL. WS 08858402. 05-18-04
By Ch Raklyn's Stealing The Show - Raypat's It's About Time.

116 TOP HAT'S RIDE SALLY RIDE. WS 09181902. 05-28-04
By Ch Kami-Kon Kini's Simply RAJA - Top Hat's Temperence Of RAJA.

148 DUSTY ROAD'S TORNADO WARNING. WS 09075801. 06-20-04
By Ch Rosend's After Midnight - Victoria's Pennies From Haven.

166 BREHO SEE ME SHINE. WS 09140604. 05-27-04
By Ch Breho Bee Shinin' - J-Lyn's EZ Double Trouble.
192 RAZMAZ PLAYIN THE WILD CARD. WS 09613901. 08-01-04
By Ch Skidoo's Wild Card - Ch Winland's Simply Irresistible.

198 PAX' NIOBE. WS 08520605. 05-28-04
By Ch Pax' Victory Of Incognito - Pax' Magnificat Of Cachet.

208 TADDS RUBY IN THE SKYE. WS 09885305. 08-04-04
By Ch Schmidttad Rhinestone Cowboy - Tadd's Grecian Kiss Me Once.

242 LYNBARYS THE BEAT GOES ON. PN 975106CAN. 07-26-04
By Aracrest Jaffelin - Ch Lynbarys Showtime Sierra.

266 MIRCOA'S RIVER BELLE. WS 08499102. 05-18-04
By Ch Bix-L's Ricochet To Greyhawk - U-Turn's Mystic Image.

270 TRUSTY'S CRIMSON CORVETTE. WS 09106803. 06-06-04
By Ch Highriver's Taylormade Of Backwoods - Ch Trusty's Crystal Ball.

348 ELHARLEN'S MAGIC MOMENTS. CN.PQ 973634. 08-05-04
By Elharlen's Zipcode 11 - Futurian's Tribute To Elharlen.
Owner: Eleanor & Harold Foley., South Rawdon,N.S., CN B0N 1Z0. Breeder: Owners.

350 R & B'S DANICREST TARYN ROSE. WS 09750604. 06-12-04
By Ch Scarborough Burgulis Galaxy - Coral Bay's Summer Storm.

364 RAYPAT'S FIRST AND TEN. WS 08858401. 05-18-04
By Ch Raklyn's Stealing The Show - Raypat's It's About Time.

386 HI-TECH'S GENESIS OF JEAMAR. WS 09952403. 06-13-04
By Ch Hi-Tech's Basic Edition - Tara's Sparkling Diamond.

406 GOLD MEDAL'S CARBON COPY. WS 09961102. 07-23-04
Owner: Valerie J Rosenblum., Valparaiso, IN 463838404. Breeder: Tammy V Pitsenbarger & Craig Fox. (Sherry Canciamille, Agent).

450 ARACREST REPLAY HOLLY LANE. WS 12069802. 05-12-04
By Ch Holly Lane's Wild As The Wind - Aracrest's Zelicious.
McClintock.

462 **GARNSEY’S DOUBLE BUBBLE.** WS 08938802. 06-21-04
By Ch Garnsey's Varsity Blues - Garnsey's Coquina.
Owner: Clayton G Haviland IV., Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33418. Breeder: Clayton G Haviland IV.
(Page Conrad, Agent).

466 **WINFALL'S ALLIN-STRIDE.** PN 987522CAN. 07-23-04
By Winfall's Allinclusives - Winfall's Zoie.

478 **JAEGERHOUSE'S TOUCHE'.** WS 11580901. 06-14-04
By Jagerhouse's Pure Steel - Jagerhouse's Masterpiece.
(Lou-Ann Tibbitts-Ridings, Agent).

482 **TIAMAT N RODLIN’S EASTERN MIST.** WS 12454701. 06-07-04
By Cinnrhee He Shoots He Scores - Rodlin's Scotch Mist.
(Jack Brown, Agent).

490 **KEILANN’S NEWFOUND LEGACY.** WS 09304502. 07-07-04
By Ch Bach's Tribute To Damarta - Keilann's Crazy Love.

492 **PAWPRINT HOLLY GOLIGHTLY.** WS 08597601. 05-25-04
By Ch Irondale's Jagged Edge - Ch Rosend's n PawPrint's New Year.
Owner: Doug & Genie Hawkins & Christina Ghimenti., Hayward, CA 94544. Breeder: Christina Ghimenti.
(James Bettis, Agent).

532 **BAR-K'S BARBERINI.** WS 09628402. 06-28-04
By Ch Brookwood's Full Moon - Ch Bar-k's Belperra.
(Jody Paquette, Agent).

560 **SUNCHASE'S SIMPLY JOY.** WS 09410705. 07-24-04
By Ch Sunchase's Zero To Hero UD AX AXJ - Simply Cody Two.

596 **MANNIX’S REPLICA.** WS 09569103. 07-04-04
By Ch Cachet's Stetson Of Mannix - Mannix's Standing Ovation.
Owner: Chris Koratsis & Laura Koratsis & Kathleen Schoyer., Campbell, NY 14821. Breeder: Kathleen Schoyer.
(Pam Bober, Agent).

600 **LYNBARY’S BROOKLYN ROSE.** PN957024CAN. 07-02-04
By Lynbary's Motivator - Lynbary's Earth Angel.
Owner: Denis Desparois & Barry & Lynn Green., Ormstown QB, CN J0S 1K0. Breeder: Lynn & Barry Green.

656 **SHARLEDAR’S SIMPLY DIVINE.** WS 08806801. 06-07-04
By Ch Kenash'er's Divine Wind - Sharledar's Golden Lace.
Owner: Sharon Darby., Dillsboro, IN 47018. Breeder: Sharon Darby.
(Tami Mishler, Agent).

678 **PAX’ NUNC DIMITTIS.** WS 08520603. 05-28-04
By Ch Pax' Victory Of Incognito - Pax' Magnificat Of Cachet.
(Terri Galle, Agent).

**BOXERS. Puppy, 9 to 12 Months, Fawn Bitches.**

A 24 **DREAMCATCHER’S ANNIE’S SONG.** WS 09883604. 07-29-04
By Ch Oak Knoll's Dream Traveler - Rock My World Of Oak Knoll.
(Genie DeMaso, Agent).

34 W H I T E  P I N E S  C L A S S  A C T.  WS 09568503. 08-02-04
By Ch Bentbrooks Image Of Highnoon - Ch White Pines Brooke.
(Jack I Brown, Agent).

38 W E S T P H A L I A S  E N C H A N T R E S S.  WS 1032152. 07-11-04
By Ch Caprii's Woods End Spellcasster - Ch Westphalias Mystique Of Mirage.
Owner: K E Camden., Columbus, OH 432162436. Breeder: K. E. Camden.

By Jamieson's Fox - Jamieson's Iris.
(Ar turo Jamieson, Agent).

104 B R O O K W O O D ' S  B E T  O N  A  D R E A M.  WS 09315501. 07-10-04
By Ch Brookwood's Dream Dancer - Ch Brookwood's Place Your Bets.

150 D R A C O  O N  F I R E  A T  A R A B Y.  WS 10574401. 06-19-04
By Ch Draco Bad Boy - Almibin's Lucia.

3 152 R O N A R D ' S  T O U J O U R S  M O I.  WS 09490701. 06-18-04
By Ch Steph J's Texas Sun Flair - Ch Ronard's Legendary Interlude.

By Ch Holly Lane's Spin A Dream - Ch Scenicvu's Southern Charm.
Owner: Mike & Carol Nesbitt & Tami Mishler., Medina, OH 44256. Breeder: Mike & Carol Nesbitt & Tami Mishler.

162 R A M A R C O ' S  C O M E  F L Y  W I T H  M E.  WS 08750602. 05-12-04
By Ch Encore's Rock Solid - Ch Ramarco's License To Fly.
Owner: Connie Burks., Greencastle, IN 46135. Breeder: Connie Burks.
(Genie DeMaso, Agent).

164 T R I - S T A R R ' S  S I M P L Y  I R R E P L A C E A B L E.  WS 10326202. 07-30-04
By Ch Kaja's Doc Elliott - Tri-Starr's Arak Keshmesh.
(Sherry L Canciamille, Agent).

204 C A C H E T ' S  R O C K  T H E  C R A D L E  O F  L O V E.  WS 09182901. 06-27-04
By Ch Catchet's Rock-N-Roll - Catchet's Solitaire.

By Pinebrook's Sudden Impact - Ch Pinebrook's You Must Love Me.

216 H I - T E C H  T A R A ' S  P A S S I O N.  WS 09952402. 06-13-04
By Ch Hi-Tech Basic Edition - Tara's Sparkling Diamond.
(Handler: Kimberly Pastella).

246 M Y S T I C  O B S S E S S I O N  O F  T I E R R A D E N T R O.  LOC 47681. 07-23-05
By Ch Brookwood's Dream Dancer - Ch Winland's Fantasy Star.

272 IVYLANE'S WAVE ON WAVE. WS 09660301. 07-18-04
By Ch Raklyns High Stakes At Ivylane, TT - Garnsey's Surf Song At Ivylane.

308 TADD'S CRYSTAL BLUE PERSUASION. WS 09783901. 07-10-04
By Ch Telstar's Back To Bodon - Ch Tadd's Cowgirl Blues.
(Tessie Savage, Agent).

342 KREYON'S VERY SPECIAL. WS 09815301. 05-16-04
By Ch Kreyon's Easy Money - Kreyon's Rags To Riches.
Owner: Margaret O Krey., Westminster, MD 21157. Breeder: Sandra K Baginski & Margaret O Krey.
(Marylou Hatfield, Agent).

354 BAYVIEW LEGAL DEFENSE. WS 09397602. 06-30-04
By Ch Bayview Don't Be Cruel - Ch Bayview CherKei Jean Harlow.
(Michael Shepherd, Agent).

378 DUSTY ROAD'S ROSEBUD. WS 08867201. 06-15-04
By Ch Dusty Road's Walk This Way - Dysty Road's Zuzu's Petals.

A 384 BRUSH HILL'S BELLISIMO. WS 09099706. 06-19-04
By Ch Raklyns Showboat - Brush Hill's Hanky Panky.

394 PRO'S BORDEAUX BLUES. WS 09997902. 06-19-04
By Ch PRO's Original 501 Blues - Ch PRO's In Thy Image.
(Jack I Brown, Agent).

430 WOODS END VANITY FAIR. WS 08553801. 05-15-04
By Ch Capri's Woods End Spellcaster - Ch Champagne Touched By An Angel.
(Diego Fernando Garcia, Agent).

476 DAVIDSONS STEALER OF DREAMS. WS 10809202. 06-22-04
By Ch Raklyns Stealing The Show - Ch Kreyon's Razzle Dazzle.
(Gary Steele, Agent).

480 PINEBROOK'S PAINTED DOLL. WS 10498301. 07-27-04
By Pinebrook's Sudden Impact - Ch Pinebrook's Bolero.

498 SCHOENTALS FRAULEIN ELEANORA. WS 08957102. 05-14-04
By Ch Raklyn's Showboat - Ch Schoental's Fraulein Monika.
(Erin Struff, Agent).

502 TOMAR'S COPACABANA SHOW GIRL. WS 10388404. 07-10-04
By Ch Nastinan's Love Me Tender - Ch Jopa's Golddigger Of Abbeyland.

1 524 LISTON'S FOLLOW MY LEAD. WS 09606303. 05-24-04
By Ch Hi-Tech Johnny J Of Boxerton - Ch Liston's She's All That.
(Kay L Palade, Agent).

534 SENTRY'S GOLD DUST. WS 09877912. 07-20-04
By Ch KimKar's Hi-Tech Adventure - Sentry's Born To-B-Loud.

538 RAZMAZ WALKING ON THE WILD SIDE. WS 09613902. 08-01-04
By Ch Skidoo's Wild Card - Ch Winland's Simply Irresistible.

548 NASTINANS QUINELLA ARCHANGEL. WS 09568803. 07-24-04
By Ch Renee's Brooklyn Bruiser - Kami-Ko N' Kini's Catania.

A 572 TRI-STARR'S SIMPLY IRRESISTIBLE. WS 10326201. 07-30-04
By Ch Kaja's Doc Elliott - Tri-Starr's Arak Keshmesh.

576 PINE RIDGE'S MAJESTIC BEAUTY. WS 09772201. 07-15-04
By Ch Rosend's Right On The Money - Ch Renee's Fancy Danc'n Heart.
Owner: Arlene Bitz., Sherwood, OR 97140. Breeder: Arlene Bitz. (Kimberlie Steele, Agent).

582 BELCO N EVAMOR'S OVER EASY. WS 08602801. 05-20-04
By Ch Belco's Hitman - Ch Belco's Northern Exposure.

584 WHITE PINES JAGGED EDGE. WS 09568401. 07-31-04
By Ch Bentbrook's Competitive Edge - Pinebrooks White Pine Jesse.

A 598 ERHABEN'S MERMAID RHAPSODY. WS 09554508. 06-14-04
By Ch Nastinan's Love Me Tender - Ch Suncrest's Seaside Ariel.
Owner: Camille Swartz-Stevens., Williston, FL 32696. Breeder: Camille Swartz-Stevens.

612 ROBINSON'S TO TAKE NOTE OF. WS 09493103. 07-27-04
By Ch Nastinan's Love Me Tender - Ch Robinson's Hi-Tech Treasurer.

654 SUNCREST'S SOCIAL GRACES AT MAXL. WS 09535302. 07-26-04
By Ch Maxl's Golden Boy - Ch Suncrest's I'm A Knockout.

664 HI-STAND'S MY LIL' WHISKEY GIRL. WS 10074012. 07-24-04
By Ch Hi-Stand's How Do Ya Like "Me" Now - Hightrails Who Love's Ya.

4 680 BRUSH HILL MARGARITA OF SHADOW. WS 09333002. 06-23-04
By Shadow's Dacquari - Brush Hill's Mad For Madeline.

BOXERS. 12 to 18 Months, Brindle Bitches.
8  **NANTESS STRUTS YOURSELF.** WS 07382802. 01-12-04  
By Ch Raklyns Showboat - Ch Nantess Spin To Win.  

22  **RAINEYLANE-PB DRUM MAJORETTE.** WS 08618602. 04-24-04  
By Raineylane's Different Drum - Ch Raineylane's Havenrun Sable.  

36  **JR’S GALILEA.** FCM U5095C. 01-30-04  
By Ch Sirrocco’s Sing It To Me - Ch. JR’S La Doña.  

74  **ENCORE ANOMAR TIRAMISU.** WS 07355602. 02-10-04  
By Ch Encore's Atticus A-Braxx-Us - Ch Encore's Jet Setter.  

86  **HEART ACRES MUSIC OF INTERLUDE.** WS 08590302. 05-02-04  
By Ch Bee-Mike’s One Night Stand - Ch Cinnrhee Belle Of Heart Acre.  
Owner: James Kilman & Priscilla Kilman., Grove City, OH 431239198. Breeder: James & Priscilla Kilman & H Medley Small & M Ashman. 

118  **RAINEYLANE’S BLACK KORVETTE.** WS 08618601. 04-24-04  
By Raineylane's Different Drum - Ch Raineylanes Havenrun Sable.  

136  **MAXLAN BREHO VERTICAL FLIGHT.** WS 07128304. 11-14-03  
By Ch Breho I Bee Shinin’ - Ch Maxlan's Golden Bit.  

196  **BACKWOODS WHAT U WANT BABY I GOT IT.** WS 07785802. 01-30-04  
By Ch HighRivers Taylor Made Of Backwoods - Ch Rosends N Backwoods Material Girl.  
Owner: Sarah South., Town Creek, AL 35672. Breeder: Sarah South Lynda Yon. 

224  **TAJ’S ANGEL IN DISGUISE.** WS 07061801. 11-14-03  
By Ch Holly Lane's Spin A Dream - Ch Tenebo's Taj Touch Of Violet.  

244  **HEART ACRE CINNRHEE BELLA NOLTE.** WS 08590301. 05-02-04  
By Ch Bee-Mike's One Night Stand - Ch Cinnrhee Belle Of Heart Acre.  
Owner: Dr Jas & P Kilman H M Snall & M Ashman., Grove City, OH 431239198. Breeder: Dr Jas & P Kilman & H Small & M Ashman. 

278  **NANTESS SHOWSTOPPER.** WS 073282803. 01-12-04  
By Ch Raklyns Show Boat - Ch Nantess Spin To Win.  

328  **LADI LUCKS MAGIC IN MOTION OF EWING.** WS 09038301. 04-27-04  
By Ch Ewing's Maverick Of Maxl - Ch Ladi Lucks Magical Illusion.  

334  **HAPPYTAILS OF LAUREN LEE LTD.** WS 07778401. 03-19-04  
By Ch Breezewood's Lord of Wystmont CD - Ch Bavaria's Into The Mystic.  
336 BANTA'S RAZZLEDAZZLE @ ROSEWOOD. WS 08147602. 12-28-03
By Ch Centurion Sicilian Of Dauntae - Banta's Riegel LaFemme Nikka.
(B J Barnhart, Agent).

362 TURO'S DEA VU OF KRUGER. WS 09773301. 01-01-04
By Turo's Overture - Turo's Finesse.
Owner: Sandy Roberts & Marcos Torres., Monterrey, NL 64800. Breeder: Sandy Roberts.

368 SUNCHASE'S LITTLE BLACK DRESS. WS--0697006. 11-20-03
By Ch Sunchase's Zero To Hero UD AX AXJ - Simply Cher.

372 BENTBROOK'S SHADOW DANCER. WS 07499204. 02-13-04
By Bentbrook's High Noon's Shadow - Ch Bentbrooks Barter For Roses.
Owner: Barbara O Carroll., Wisconsin Rapids, WI 54494. Breeder: Barbara O Carroll.
(Kimberlie Steele, Agent).

388 HEART ACRE CINNRHEE B R CUPID. WS 07869902. 02-13-04
By Ch Whitepine One And Only - Heart Acres Dogwood Hot Line.
Owner: Dr J Kilman & P M Kilman & H Medley Small & M Ashman., Grove City, OH 431239198. Breeder: Dr J Kilman & P M Kilman & H Medley & M Ashman.
(Kay L Palade, Agent).

400 CINRHEE K PARK MISTRESS OF MAGIC. WS 08590303. 05-02-04
By Ch Bee-Mike's One Night Stand - Ch Cinnrhee Belle Of Heart Acre.
(Marjorie Ross, Agent).

408 EIN-VON'S JUST A RUMOR. WS 08675801. 05-08-04
By Ch Ein-Von's Dock Of The Bay - Ein-Von's Hiphop.
(Kimberlie Steele, Agent).

418 HEART ACRE'S CHARISMA OF CINNRHEE. WS 08590305. 05-02-04
By Ch Bee-Mike's One Night Stand - Ch Cinnrhee Belle Of Heart Acre.
Owner: Carol L Herman., Monrovia, MD 21770. Breeder: James Kilman & H Medley & Margaret Ashman & P Kilman.

464 EASTWINDS LUNAR ECLIPSE. WS 07937309. 02-25-04
By Ch Highrivers Taylor Made Of Backwoods - Ch Emerald Luciana At Eastwind.
Owner: Tom & Gale Shay., Natchez, MS 39120. Breeder: Tom Shay, Sarah Neely, Renee Emerson, Gale Shay.
(Michael Shepherd, Agent).

518 INDIGO'S JEWEL OF SONORA. WS 09050301. 05-09-04
By Ch Burlwood's Thunderstruck - Ch Donandru-Vicson Mystic Madison.

528 JOPA'S MAIDEN OF MYSTERY. WS 08792003. 05-07-04
By Jopa's High Velocity Of Tomar - Carodons Jackie Fancy Pants.
Owner: Joe & Pat Rush., Waldorf, MD 20603. Breeder: Carol & Don Reed.

530 MUELLERS TOUCH OF MAGIC. WS 06599502. 11-30-03
By Ch Muellers Believe It Or Not - Connemara Legacy To Syrr Run.
Owner: Zane & Delma Sheaffer & Roxann & Wayne Miller., Richfield, PA 170869609. Breeder: Roxann Miller & Marion Hughes.

544 BACKWOOD'S EBONY O'KAMIKO N' KINI. WS 08842801. 04-17-04
By Ch Bar-K's To Die For - Backwoods Picturerock Lena.
Owner: Beverly Albert & Sarah South., Toney, AL 357738830. Breeder: Kathy Fillingham & Sarah South. (Molly Bachman, Agent).

574 OBEAR'S ANGELINA JO BEAR. WS 08600601. 04-30-04
By Red Clay's Crash Course - Obear's Drewcila Vambear.
Owner: Ginger Aubert., Cumming, GA 30040. Breeder: Ginger Aubert.

3 578 CRYSTO'S BREATHLESS. WS 06923001. 12-08-03
By Ch Cristo's Image Of Arriba - Ch Cristo's Bewitched.

A 604 OAK KNOLL'S FOREVER EDEN. WS 07751201. 01-14-04
By Ch HighRivers Taylor Made Of Backwoods - Ch Brookfield's Jewel Of Oak Knoll.

BOXERS. 12 to 18 Months, Fawn Bitches.

3 12 SUMMIT ASH NAUGHTY NORA. WS 07599501. 02-17-04
By Ch Garnsey's Varsity Blues - Summit Ash Night Moves.

A 46 TRI-STARR'S HURDY GURDY GAL. WS 07071302. 12-09-03
By Ch Raklyn's Showboat - Ch Tri-Starr Fowlers Rosetta.

52 LUVDOZE AFFAIRS OF THE HEART. WS 08678101. 02-27-04
By Ch Arriba Talisman Ego - Ch Raineylane's Buckingham Nicks.
(Jack I Brown, Agent).

90 COPPER HILLS PIECE O'MY HEART. WS 07453203. 02-12-04
By Ch Telstars Don Giovanni - Ch Savoyes Santana Star.
Owner: Mike & Monika LaBodie., Manor, TX 78653. Breeder: Cindy L Baril.
(Ike Liottio, Agent).

214 BACKWOODS SOME KINDA WONDERFUL. WS 07488901. 01-31-04
By Ch Rosend's Key Largo - Backwoods Places In The Heart.
(Sherry Johnson, Agent).

A 250 ELHARLEN'S IMAGEN. CAN.NY 95555. 12-05-03
By Jocker Of Northern Lights - Elharlen's Kashmere.
Owner: Eleanor & Harold Foley., South Rawdon,N.S., CN B0N 1Z0. Breeder: Owners.

262 BERLANE'S BELIEVE IN ME. WS 09617101. 03-11-04
By Ch Berlane's Causin An Uproar, CDX - Ch Berlane's Flyin High.
(Kimberlie Steele, Agent).

1 282 FANFARE LADY MARMALADE. WS 07569402. 12-29-03
By Ch Pawz IV Rusric's Duke Of Earl - Ch Rosend's Sophisticated Lady.
(Wendy Bettis, Agent).

298 VANTAGE YOUNG LOVE. PC919877CAN. 02-09-04
By Ch C-Era Dar's Tribute To Miles - Ch Vantage Wake Up Call.
Owner: Deborah & Gordon Graffmann., Kilbride, ON, CN L0P 1G0. Breeder: Deborah & Gordon Graffmann.
314 CR SWEET AND SASSY. WS 07818505. 02-25-04
By Ch Bjay's Traveling Man - Ch Icon Silhouette.
(Genine Demaso, Agent).

326 JAYRBAR'S PRAIRIE ROSE SERENADE. WS 07899504. 02-20-04
By Ch Heldenbrand's Great Expectations - JayRBar's Legacy Of HollyLane.

340 STANDING-O ENCORE X YANKEE. WS 08365401. 03-30-04
By Ch Standing-O Image X Luckyjades - Ch Yankee's Homecoming.
(Marianne Claflin, Agent).

360 JAMIESON'S YUMA. GA 6031. 04-12-04

412 ROSEWOOD'S MOONGLOW OF SUNCREST. WS 07484501. 11-30-03
By Ch Maxl's Golden Boy - Ch Rosewood Suncrest Silhouette.
(Lori McClain, Agent).

474 ENSIGN'S LADY LIBERTY. WS 08467002. 04-19-04
By Ch Encore's Atticus A-Braxx-Us - Denbar's Millennial Dream Girl.
(Cheryl Cates, Agent).

558 ENSIGN'S DRAMA QUEEN AT BRANDIWINE. WS 08467001. 04-19-04
By Ch Encore's Atticus A-Braxx-Us - Denbars Millennial Dream Girl.
(Kimberly Pastella, Agent).

626 TURO'S RICOTTA OF RIGPA. WS 07942906. 04-05-04
By Ch Steph J's It's My Attitude - Rigpa's Market Adorea.
(Christa C. Chiaurro, Agent).

662 PORT O'CALL'S MISTIC HARBOR. WS 10995404. 04-10-04
By Sampson's Cay - Karizma Seaside Cooberpedy.
(Rick Justice, Agent).

674 WINFALL'S DIVA. NW 970848CAN. 11-27-03
By Winfall's Style - Winfall's Princess.

BOXERS. Bred by Exhibitor Bitches.

14 CAN-CIA'S LIVIN' LA VIDA LOCA. WS 05778402. 09-03-03
By Ch Arriba Talisman Ego - Ch Can-Cia's Hip Shak'n Mama.

62 DREAMWEAVERS NOTORIOUS MAXL. WS 08443502. 03-15-04
By Ch Maxl RaAnn's Playboy Of Mylife - Ch Dreamweaver's Uno Dos Tres Of Maxl.
Owner: Mario Quiroz & Pam Rohr & Lori McClain., Krum, TX 76249. Breeder: Pamela Rohr & Lori McClain.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Entry Name</th>
<th>Reg No.</th>
<th>Birthdate</th>
<th>sire</th>
<th>dam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>106</td>
<td>LEMKO'S RISING SUN</td>
<td>WS 02536006</td>
<td>01-04-03</td>
<td>By Ch Hi-Tech's Aristocrat - Tahiti Sunrise</td>
<td>Owner: Jessica M Kozel., South Walpole, MA 02071. Breeder: Jessica M Kozel.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>268</td>
<td>SAVOYE'S CAVALIER LACE</td>
<td>WS 03854004</td>
<td>03-16-03</td>
<td>By Ch Casmir's Impression Of Fafa - Savoye's Delta Whisper</td>
<td>Owner: Megan Byers &amp; Pam Savoye., Fort Calhoun, NE 68023. Breeder: Barb &amp; Pamela Savoye.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>494</td>
<td>SENTRY'S STAR DUST</td>
<td>WS 09877908</td>
<td>07-20-04</td>
<td>By Ch KimKar's Hi-Tech Adventure - Sentry's Born To-B-Loud</td>
<td>Owner: Christine Stand &amp; JoAnna Wojciechowski., Garden City, MI 48135. Breeder: Christine Stand &amp; Joanna Wojciechowski.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Entry Name</th>
<th>Reg No.</th>
<th>Birthdate</th>
<th>sire</th>
<th>dam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>536</td>
<td>ARACREST MAYBELLINE</td>
<td>WS 05764601</td>
<td>08-26-02</td>
<td>By Ch Holly Lane's Spin A Dream - Winfall's Allure</td>
<td>Owner: Norah McGriskin., Courtice ON, CN L1E 2N1. Breeder: Owner.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
556 TRI-STARRS ALWAYS ON THE RUN. WS 05003301. 07-01-03
By Ch Schoental's Maximilian - Tri-Starr's Wheel Of Fortune.

630 SPECTRUM-SCARBORO RUBY RED. WS 08669902. 11-15-03
By Ch Jems-Rosend's Jamin Up Town - Spectrums Tiger Lil.

644 MISTIBLU-MGM'S FAVORITE THINGS. WS 07059602. 11-01-03
By Ch MGM Man For All Season - MGM's Meg Ryan.
Owner: Susan Blue & Burton Felice Chait., Ruther Glen, VA 22546. Breeder: Susan Blue & Burton Felice Chait.

652 SHADIGEE'S MOONLIT MIRAGE. WS 06499302. 12-12-03
By Ch HighRivers Taylor Made Of Backwoods - Interlude's Whispered Rumor.

BOXERS. American-Bred, Brindle Bitches.

26 SHADIGEE'S EYE OF THE STORM. WS 06499301. 12-12-03
By Ch HighRivers Taylor Made Of Backwoods - Interlude's Whispered Rumor.
Owner: Mary Jane Nowak & Lee Nowak., Alvaton, KY 42122. Breeder: Lee Nowak & Mary Jane Nowak.

96 BRAVO'S NIGHT MUSIC. WS 05416504. 08-30-03
By Ch Bee-Mike's One Night Stand - Ch Ramarco's Liza Of Paradocs.
(Tami Mishler, Agent).

114 BOXELLA'S ANASTASIA. WS 05883301. 10-21-03

128 ASHLEY'S REBA OF RAYPAT'S. WS 03941201. 05-14-03
By Ch Raypat's Showtime Boy - Ashley's Princess Rasha.

180 BEE-VEE'S SECRET CELEBRATION. WS 06835001. 10-15-03
By Ch Jacquet's Black Centurion - Sundarby's Gold Dust Woman.

190 BULLET'S EMERALD IMAGE. WS 08545504. 05-11-04
By Ch SunDarby's KickinN Screaming - Petrie's First Mate.
Owner: Dr Jacqueline Royce & Michelle Harrington., Sarasota, FL 34240. Breeder: Jerry J Shields & Alex Shields.
(Danielle Butler, Agent).

A 200 PORT O'CALL'S MARGARITAVILLE. WS 10995603. 11-07-03
By Ch Rummer Run's High Noon - CJ's Final Answer.
(Rick Justice, Agent).

202 DEBUT'S CAUSING A COMMOTION. WS 06521903. 08-30-03
By Ch Full Circle's Mighty Zeus - Ch B D Star's Wildflower.
Owner: Kim Greulich & Terry DeMaso., Gettysburg, OH 45328. Breeder: Terry & Genine DeMaso.
(Genie DeMaso, Agent).

220 DEBUT'S VENUS. WS 06521902. 08-30-03
By Ch Full Circle's Mighty Zeus - Ch B.D. Star's Wildflower.
(Genie DeMaso, Agent).
234 PHEASANT HOLLOWS JOSETTE. WS 08308503. 03-22-04
By Ch Jacquets Super Nova - Pheasant Hollows Kiowa.
Owner: Kerry Jones & Rob & Tereasa Mariani., Wallkill, NY 12589. Breeder: Kerry Jones.
(Kim Pastella, Agent).

366 HAWK'S FOLLOW THAT DREAM. WS 03239804. 01-31-03
By Ch Hollylane's Spin A Dream - Ch Dreamweaver's Black Cherry.
(Lori McClain, Agent).

414 KELLY THATS WHAT FRIENDS R FOR. WS 03057403. 02-08-03
By Ch Shalsade's Blazing Bullet - Ch Clouate's Princessofnobility.

436 DENEVI'S ABSOLUTE NONCONTEMPT AGIN. WS 09005301. 04-10-04
By Ch DeNevi's Ketel One Ticket2Fun - Ch Goldfield's Stolichnaya MOV.
Owner: Catherine DeNevi-Burris & Mike Burris., Vista, CA 92081. Breeder: Catherine DeNevi-Burris.
(Cheryl Cates, Agent).

484 PORT O'CALL'S BLACK DIAMOND. WS 10995601. 11-07-03
By Ch Rummer Run's High Noon - CJ's Final Answer.
(Jamie L Hardy, Agent).

506 NANTESS LIN'S K-LOW. WR 07719303. 11-19-02
By Ch Santi Me Hay Wire NA NAJ - Ch Adellin's Black Diamond Jewels.
Owner: Linda Kulow & Nancy & Tessie Savage., Table Grove, IL 61482. Breeder: Linda Kulow.

580 TRI-STARR'S CATCH ME IF YOU CAN. WS 05003302. 07-01-03
By Ch Schoental's Maximilian - Tri-Starr's Wheel Of Fortune.

594 SUNDARBY'S SECRET AFFAIR BEE-VEE. WS 06835002. 10-15-03
By Ch Jacquet's Black Centurion - Sundarby's Gold Dust Woman.

606 KELLY'S LUVDOZE MIRACLES. WS 03057401. 02-08-03
By Ch Shalsade's Blazing Bullet - Ch Clouate's Princess Of Nobility.
(Susan Kelly, Agent).

616 RAINEYLANE RODLIN ALABMABELL. WS 08618603. 04-24-04
By Ch Raineylane's Different Drum - Ch Raineylane's Havenrun Sable.
(Jack I Brown, Agent).

638 STAR STRUCK'S RING AROUND THE ROSIE. WS 05531707. 06-03-03
By Ch Emberstouch Ring O'Fire - Oak Knoll's She's All That.
(Christa Chiaurro, Agent).

**BOXERS. American-Bred, Fawn Bitches.**

18 FREDEGUND OF PIGEONWOODS. WS 04511301. 06-30-03
By Boxella's Major Attraction - Schoenschauer Von Bethal.
(Sherry Canciamille, Agent).

1 CR LEGEND OF ZELDA. WS 06222603. 07-04-03
By Ch Bjays Traveling Man - Sierra's Enchanted Dream.
Owner: Bruce & Debbie Schneider And Rick & Cindy Walunas., Montague, MI 49437. Breeder: Rick
Walunas&Tracey Waddell.
(Genine Demaso, Agent).

58 CACHET'S WICKED TEMPTATION'S. WS 06702002. 11-03-03
By Ch Bee-Mike's One Night Stand - Ch Cachet's Reflection.
(Terri Lee Foley-Cossar, Agent).

124 MOJAVE CREST'S EYE CANDY. WS 05630201. 08-06-03
By Ch Mojave Crest's Skywalker - Memries Of Golden Elegance.
(Sonda Peterson, Agent).

A 158 JAEGEROUS'S QUE SERA SERA. WS 10078802. 10-06-03
By Ch Cachet's Rock-N-Roll - Jaegerhouse's Go Go Go.
(Diane R Mallett, Agent).

178 BOLDUC'S CAUSIN A MELTDOWN. WR 06887903. 06-06-02
By Ch Berlane's Causin An Uproar - Bolduc's Miss-T Moon.
(Jack I Brown, Agent).

218 BECKENCALL'S DREAM MAKER. WS 06075103. 09-09-03
By Ch Brookwood's Dream Dancer - Beckencall's Dream Of Zanzibar.
(Mel Holloman, Agent).

3 280 TREFOIL'S PRINCESS JAZZ-MIN. WS 08860803. 05-08-04
By Ch Trefoil's Drum Major - Trefoil's Deerview Celebrity.
(Kimberly Pastella, Agent).

324 SHAMROCK'S SOUTHERN BELLE. WS 03224202. 02-10-03
By Ch Shamrock's Sixty Minute Man - Laura's Cocoa Puff.

346 CAMELIARD'S CASTING SHADOWS. WS 07099801. 11-17-03
By Ch BJay's Traveling Man - Ch Cameliards's Color Me Gone.
(Genine DeMasco, Agent).

452 BAYVIEW CAMILLA CONNEMARA. WS 06405502. 10-27-03
By Ch Bayview Strides Ahead - Bayview Whats Luv Got ToDo Within.
(Marylou Hatfield, Agent).

460 STEPH J'S ELEMENT OF SURPRISE. WS 02991001. 02-22-03
By Melee's Jakeson - Ch Steph J's Beach Bunny.
Owner: Stephanie Jenks., Kingwood, TX 77339. Breeder: Melissa L Eddins & Stephanie Jenks.
(Terri Galle, Agent).

516 RUMMER RUN'S EXCALIBUR CHEERS. WS 08089302. 03-07-04
By Ch Rummer Run's High Noon - Ch Excalibur Rummer Runs Payton.
(Rick Justice, Agent).

2 552 MIROS TN HOMESICK BLUES. WS 06586801. 11-04-03
By Ch Raineylanes Marshall Dillon - Moonlights Black Majic Woman.
(Jack I Brown, Agent).

4 558 CACHET'S BE'N WICKED AT K-ED'S. WS 06702003. 11-03-03
By Ch Bee-Mike's One Night Stand - Ch Cachet's Reflection.
(Debbie Struff, Agent).

570 DEKAL'S TAKE NO RISK. WS 04905703. 07-24-03
By Ch CJ's Risky Business Of Scenic Vu - Ch Victory's The Agony And The Ecstacy.
(Christa Chiaurro, Agent).

608 BLUENOTE SOPHISTICATEDLADY O VISTA. WS 07540301. 11-02-03
By Ch Glenroe Jacks Or Better - Vista's Some Kind Of Wonderful.
(Gary Steele, Agent).

**BOXERS. Open, Brindle Bitches.**

20 ARACREST'S ZELICIOUS. WR 07434001. 02-26-01
By Ch Holly Lane's Spin A Dream - Aracrest's Revlon.

2 54 HABERL'S FOREVER YOUNG RN. WS 04660204. 07-06-03
By Ch Garnsey's Varsity Blues - Ch Banta-Riegel's Sizzlin Sensation CD.
(B J Barnhart, Agent).

108 ON ESTI'S HAPPYTAILS DEBUTANTE. WS--06709902. 09-22-03
By Ch Ewing's Protege Of Maxi - Ch Bavaria's Best Kept Secret.
(Jerry W Bryant, Agent).

110 TUROS RENAISSANCE. WR 07091801. 04-08-02
By TuRos Overture - Ch Sierra's What The Heart Wants.
(Christa Chiaurro, Agent).

112 SAVOYE'S SUNDARY STARZSHINE. WS 06007301. 10-08-03
By Ch Savoye's Lightning Of Lattalane - Ch Savoye's Bambi Sioux.
(K Page Conrad, Agent).

120 ANGIE RAMOS. FCMU 2790B. 10-24-02
By Ecot's Dali - Salma Hernandez.
(Martin Egozcue, Agent).

138 HEART ACRES PARTY LINE. WR 05962802. 01-30-02
By Ch Josha's Linebacker - Cinnrhee Belle Of Heart Acre.
(Jerry W Bryant, Agent).

3 174 PEARLISLE REPLICA OF STANDING O. WS 05510503. 07-20-03
By Ch Maxi's Golden Boy - Luckyjades Vision X Standing O.
Owner: Dr Robert C Hallock & Grace D Hallock., Cheshire, CT 06410. Breeder: Dr Robert C Hallock &
Grace Hallock & Pamela Shaw-George.
(Marianne Claflin, Agent).

236 JOVILEA'S LET FREEDOM RING. WS 04453802. 04-09-03

284 IDLEWILD'S ANGEL IN THE RAIN. WS 05130302. 07-01-03
By Holly Lanes Idlewild Adventure - Idlewild's Satin Treasure.

288 CENTENNIAL'S MORNING MIST. WS 00315201. 03-04-02
By Ch Arriba's Irrefutable - Echo's Premiere Edition.
(Genie DeMaso, Agent).

304 FAERDORN DUST DEVIL. WS 07781501. 09-03-03
By Ch Winuwuk Lust In The Dust - Shiloh Time After Time At Cascorike.
Owner: Katherine S Nevius & Robert Blumberg., Vienna, VA 22182. Breeder: Sue Harvey.

322 MOOSEWOOD'S OUTLANDER PENJE. WS 07688706. 11-12-03
By Keibro Glenfiddich Bucksteps - Moosewood's Black Saphyre.
Owner: Jennifer Stockmal & Jeanne Hale., Derby, CT 06418. Breeder: Jeanne Hale.

330 STARSTRUCK'S FANNY MAY MELTAWAY. WS 05531710. 06-03-03
By Ch Emberstouch Ring O' Fire - Oak Knoll's She's All That.
(Christa Chiaurro, Agent).

344 BROOKWOOD'S TIARA TAHI. WS 01116003. 06-13-02
By Ch Brookwood's Dream Dancer - Bar-K's Front Page Lady.
(Jamie L Hardy, Agent).

380 GAMMA GRASS TRUE STORY. SPG030187 BZ. 06-09-03
By Ch Elharlen's Success Story - Fammy Guau Zimbia.
(Gustavo Ferrari, Agent).

392 TICKITIBOU'S GOODNESS GRACIOUS. CN.NG 896885. 04-20-03
By Am.Ch.Elharlen's Your Choice - Tickitibou's Caution Black Ice.
Owner: Edward,Limoanco,A Tantuco,Terri-Lee & Sydney Cossar., South Rawdon,N.S., CN B0N 1Z0. Breeder: Rhoda Straby.

398 MISTIBLU-MGM'S FORGETMENOT. WS 07059603. 11-01-03
By Ch MGM's Man For All Season - MGM's Meg Ryan.
(Marylou Hatfield, Agent).

404 TREFOIL'S ROSE EMILY. WR 01171106. 11-11-01
By Ch Talisman Arriba Silverado - Ch Trefoil's Picture Bride.

434 BRAVO'S NOCTURNE. WS 05341004. 08-26-03
By Ch Bravo's Dance Master - Bravo's Electra V Kiebla.
(Tami Mishler, Agent).

442 TURO'S CLASSIC DESIGN. WS 08085902. 11-18-03
By Ch Turo's Overture - Trinity's Pleasure Of Turo.
Owner: Keri J Paulson & Sara Reiser., Fairfax, SD 573355347. Breeder: Edward L Joyce JR & Susan
Joyce.
(Randall Pasbrig, Agent).

444 BACKWOOD'S RAY OF LIGHT. WS 07785803. 01-30-04
By Ch HighRivers Taylor Made Of Backwoods - Ch Rosends N Backwoods Material Girl.
Owner: Jennifer Lombardo & Sara South., Keller, TX 76248. Breeder: Sara South & Lynda Yon.
(Sherry Canciamelle, Agent).

A 468 ABACODREAM QUEEN OF THE NILE. WS 04931501. 04-17-03
By Ch BIX-L'S Ricochet To Greyhawk - Minstrel's Recitative.
Owner: Thomas D Gasser., Young America, MN 55397. Breeder: Thomas Gasser & Connie Gasser &
Katherine S Nevius.

514 TRIPLE CROWN'S THIEF OF HEARTS. WS 07855304. 11-22-03
By Ch Raklyns Stealing The Show - Ch Triple Crown's Alacazam.
Owner: Cathy & Bill Sylvester & Betty & Jay Breneman., Elverson, PA 19520. Breeder: Cathy & Bill
Sylvester & Ginny Shames & Tami Mishler.
(Carmen Skinner, Agent).

622 STEPH J'S SOLAR WIND. WS 04811904. 07-18-03
By Ch Steph J's Texas Sun Flair - Steph J's Bacardi Black Rose.
(Terri Galle, Agent).

628 WINFALL'S JERSEY. NJ 920779CAN. 05-10-03
By Winfall's Zoom - Winfall's Ravenous Rav.

636 BAYRIDGE'S PERFECT ASSET. WS 07590501. 08-30-03
By Ch Berlane's High Voltage - Bayridge's Opening Act.
(Jack I Brown, Agent).

648 SPRINGBROOK'S WHOPIE TI YI YO. WS 04587705. 06-16-03
By Ch High Rivers Taylor Made Of Backwoods - Barbary Lane Steal A Kiss.
Owner: Molly Bachman & Mary Dohm., Ellettsville, IN 47429. Breeder: Mary Dohm.

BOXERS. Open, Fawn Bitches.

4 10 KENON'S I BELIEVE IN MAGIC. WS 06362502. 11-06-03
By Kenon's Double Click - Kenon's Mojave Stardust.
(James Bettis, Agent).

66 MGM CYNRA'S STARLIGHT. NU932609CAN. 10-02-03
By Ch Cynra's Star Trek - Ch MGM Cynra's Doll.
Owner: Merv & Sandy Bilton & Beatrice S Wade., Charlotte, NC 282112746. Breeder: Merv & Sandy Bilton
& Beatrice S Wade.

84 DUSTY ROAD'S DONT WANNA MIS A THING. WS 04309303. 03-13-03
By Ch Rosend's After Midnight - Showtimes Lasting Impression NAJ.

1/W/BW 88 ROCHILS LADY IN RED. WR 07213704. 08-08-02
(5 Points)
By Ch Storybook's Rip It Up - Ch Rochils Grande Illusion.
(Michael Shepherd, Agent).

2 140 TRUE'S PERFECT SYMPHONY. WS 04079302. 05-02-03
By Baron's Brindle Ace Of Spades - True's PRO Wish Upon A Star.
Owner: Jamie L & Margaret E Hardy., Hazel Green, AL 35750. Breeder: Troy & Sue Christman.
TRIPLE CROWN'S MAGIC ACT. WS 07855303. 11-22-03
By Ch Raklyns Stealing The Show - Ch Triple Crown's Alacazam.
(Carmen Skinner, Agent).

KAMI-KO N'KINI BOOTS N'SADDLE. WS 01825302. 08-13-02

NICTOA DELUXE EDITION. WS 03414703. 10-07-02
By Ch Breho Br - Ch Crysto's Becky Nicola.
(Gustavo Ferrari, Agent).

ENCORE'S RICOCHET. WS 02333602. 07-19-02
By Ch Lynbary's Ode To Cachet - Ch Encore's Allure.
Owner: Maribet Robles., Harford, CT 06114. Breeder: Cheryl Cates.
(Tina Starr, Agent).

PETRIES SCARBOROUGH SURF'S UP. WR 0011002. 11-18-00
By Ch Scarborough Hotel California - Ch Petries First Watch.
(Daniel Butler, Agent).

PRISCILLA. WS 10042501. 05-14-03
By Cromo - Jamison La Regia.
(Lori McClain, Agent).

TURO'S RAPTURE. WR 07091802. 04-08-02
By TuRos Overture - Ch Sierra's What The Heart Wants.
(Christa Chiurro, Agent).

CYNTech SHADIGEE DASH OF CLASS. WS 07682002. 08-16-03
By Ch Summer's Dash Riprock - CynTech's Ally McBeal.

GUAPA SOTO. WS 06316201. 07-15-02
By Ch Guapo Soto - Draco Grace Conny.
(Jorge Pinzon, Agent).

JIMHY'S VIEA SOTO. WS 03728901. 10-09-00
By Ch Draco Bad Boy - Tiffany De Almilehe.

GAMMA GRASS HOT C. SXG 0201908B. 05-28-02
By Ch Gamma Grass Black Tie Bolero - Fammy Guau Zinia.
(Gustavo Ferrari, Agent).

SANDY HILL'S SHEILA E. WS 04689103. 06-07-03
By Ch Raineylane Jubar's Aquisition - Jubar's Of Sandy Hill's Ebony.
(Jack I Brown, Agent).

WINFALL'S I'VE GOT CLASS. MY 884051CAN. 12-06-02
By Winfall's Style - Winfall's Trouble.
BOXERS. Veteran, 6 Years & Under 8 Years Dogs.

55 CH RUFFIAN'S ALLEGED. WP 87276101. 08-13-98
By Ruffian's Alter Ego CEO - Ch Ruffian's Wild Rose.

145 CH BROOKWOOD'S TRIBUTE TO BOXELLA. WP 91726201. 04-16-99
By Boxella's Picasso - Brookwood's Blaze Of Glory.

A 165 SHADOW'S DACQUARI. WP 85834501. 05-24-98
By Ch Champagne Back In Black - Bitwyn's Shadow Fox.

167 CH NANTESS MYDE HIGH ROLLER. WP 85706503. 05-30-98
By Ch Santi Me Hay Wire - Ch Myde's Rock'n The Night Away.
Owner: Nancy & Tessie Savage., Table Grove, IL 61482. Breeder: Debi Bedford & Angella Jordan.

A 191 CH MARPAL'S PRO DISPATCHER. WP 91241902. 04-10-99
By Ch PRO's Ace In The Hole - Bullock's Xpress Praise.
Owner: Margaret E Hardy., Hazel Green, AL 35750. Breeder: Margaret & Paul Hardy.

241 CH ELHARLEN'S QUEST. WR 06123402. 01-06-99
By Ch Elharlen's Your Choice - Elharlen's Winsome.
Owner: Edward Limoanco., South Rawdon NS, CN B0N 1Z0. Breeder: Eleanor H Arold Foley.
(Terri-Lee Cossar, Agent).

4 261 CH FALMARK'S DIAMOND MINE. WP 91688601. 04-20-99
By Ch Virgo's Market Boomer - Trefoil's Ruby Slippers.
Owner: Laura Cuthbert., Watertown, MA 02472. Breeder: Laura Fike & Richard Fike.

281 CH SUNCHASE'S ZERO TO HERO UD AX AXJ. WP 82586701. 11-22-97
By Ch Hollylane's Spin A Dream - Ch Sunchase Fashionably Late UD NA OAJ OAJP NAP.
(Christa Cook, Agent).

2 331 CH SHAMROCK'S SIXTY MINUTE MAN. WP 88695502. 11-10-98
By Ch Pro's Ace In The Hole - Highlight's Blaze Of Glory.
Owner: Byron Dale Spivey & Deborah H Spivey., Tabor City, NC 284637385. Breeder: Byron Dale Spivey & Deborah H Spivey.

337 CH KAMI-KO N' KINI TOP HAT N' TAILS. WP 91739102. 04-04-99
By Ch Jopa's Great Gusto of Higos - Ch Kami-Ko N' Kini's NC O'Huffand.
(Jack I Brown, Agent).

1/BVD/AOM 421 CH MINSTREL'S MANNHEIM STEAMROLLER. WP 92048802. 05-08-99
By Ch Arriba Talisman Ego - Ch Scarborough Take It To The Limit.
(Marylou Hatfield, Agent).

477 CH HI-MASTER'S REGAL FIRE LORD CD. WP 86444604. 06-26-98
By Ch Bayview Strides Ahead - Ch High Crest's Chances Are.

3 521 CH LOGAN ELM RUNS AT HEART ACRE. WP 83167004. 01-30-98
By Ch Josha's Linebacker CD - Ch Huffand's Chi Chi.

BOXERS. Veteran, 8 Years & Under 10 Years Dogs.
251 CH SANTI ME HAY WIRE NA NAJ. WP 66283004. 11-06-95
   By Ch Golden Haze Tuxedo - Ch Santi Me Encore Encore.
   Owner: Nancy & Tessie Savage., Table Grove, IL 61482. Breeder: Tim & Sandra Mate.

379 CH CANDY KISSES CHEVY BLAZER. WP 77324702. 02-03-97
   By Ch Candy Kisses Emperor Of Turo - Barisle's Sophia Loren.

**BOXERS. Veteran, 10 Years & Over Dogs.**

227 CH ELHARLEN'S YACHTSMAN. WP 58456401. 09-14-93
   By Elharlen's Critics Choice - Bullock's Influence Elharlen.

291 BOXELLA'S MARIO VALENTINO. WP 53556703. 02-13-94
   By Ch Pinepath's Night Watch - Boxella's Vanessa.
   Owner: Joseph Heine., Cincinnati, OH 45247. Breeder: Joseph Heine.

377 CH SARKEL'S TRUE GRIT. WP 60416603. 12-02-94
   By Ch Hi-Tech's Aladdin Of Cynra - Ch Sarkel's Promising Future.
   (Tess Savage, Agent).

**BOXERS. Veteran, 6 Years & Under 8 Years Bitches.**

60 CH WHIRLWIND'S SIZZLE. WP 86444702. 06-06-98
   By Ch Rummer Run's Ticker Tape - Ch Whirlwinds Song And Dance.

78 CH HUFFAND'N ARIBA'S SOCIETY PAGE. WP 88311404. 10-24-98
   By Ch Joshua's Linebacker CD - Ch Huffand's Obladah Of Ariba.
   (Marylou Hatfield, Agent).

146 CH EMERALD'S MAD ABOUT YOU. WP 87823702. 09-09-98
   By Ch Berlane's Causin An Uproar - Ch Emerald's Corporate Legacy.

230 CH CAN-CIA'S HIP SHAKIN MAMA. WP 84351707. 03-21-98
   By Ch Holly Lane's Fantan Of Teohlin - Can-Cia's Colors Of the Winds.

238 CH CACHET'S CIARA. WP 88072204. 09-04-98

546 CH CLOUATE'S PRINCESS OF NOBILITY. WP 80370501. 08-22-97
   By Ch Kelly's Mark Of Nobility - Irish Brogue O'Burks.

554 CH ZEPHYR'S HE SAID SHE SAID. WP 81671001. 06-07-97
   By Packapunch Cash Millionaire - Zephyr's Change Of Heart.
   (Kay L Palade, Agent).

568 CH DREAMWEAVER'S BLACK CHERRY. WP 82886401. 12-09-97
   By Ch Holly Lane's Baccarat Teohlin - Ch Dreamweaver's Simply Red.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th></th>
<th>Owner</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Breeder</th>
<th>Owner's Agent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>CH</td>
<td>BRAVO'S DANCE CARD</td>
<td>WP 88421601</td>
<td>11-01-98</td>
<td>By Ch Heart Acre's Escort In Black - Box Run's Promise V Kiebla.</td>
<td>Owner: Susan H Finley., Louisville, KY 40291. Breeder: Susan Finley &amp; Joyce Campbell DVM. (Tami Mishler, Agent).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>670</td>
<td>CH</td>
<td>BREEZEWOOD'S REFLECTIONS</td>
<td>WP 79893102</td>
<td>07-10-97</td>
<td>By Ch Parkside's Showstopper - Breezewood's Tomorrow.</td>
<td>Owner: Barry R Wyerman., Novi, MI 48374. Breeder: Donna &amp; Tom Murphy &amp; Christine Baum.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BOXERS. Veteran, 8 Years &amp; Under 10 Years Bitches.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>228</td>
<td>CH</td>
<td>MINSTREL'S CC TO SCARBOROUGH</td>
<td>WP 78797502</td>
<td>05-01-97</td>
<td>By Ch Rosend's Corporate Raider - Ch Scarborough Take It To The Limit.</td>
<td>Owner: Danielle Butler &amp;., Waumauma, FL 33598. Breeder: Katherine Nevius &amp;.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>312</td>
<td>CH</td>
<td>LYNBARY'S SAVOIR FAIRE</td>
<td>WP 86167201</td>
<td>11-26-96</td>
<td>By Ch Omega's Solid Gold - Lynbary's Tribute To Cachet.</td>
<td>Owner: Lynn Green &amp; Barry Green., Ormstown, QC, CN J0S 1K0. Breeder: Barry Green &amp; Lynn Green &amp; Shirley Vandor.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**BOXERS. Veteran, 10 Years & Over Bitches.**

70  **CH SUNCHASE'S FASHIONABLY LATE UD NAP OAJ NA.** WP 49918803. 08-06-93  
By Ch Shieldmont's Let's Make A Deal - Ch Sunchase's Razed On Rainbows CD.  
(Christa Cook, Agent).

82  **CH RODLIN ABBIES FANCY PANTS.** WP 60860601. 07-25-94  
By Ch Josha's Linebacker - Rupik Play Back.  
(Jack I Brown, Agent).

156  **CH SPICEHILLS REAP THE WIND.** WP 62442404. 12-06-94  
By Ch Moon Valley Main Attraction - Tafkan's Image In Time CD.  
(Marylou Hatfield, Agent).

318  **CH EWO'S SHE'S NO ANGEL.** WP 61696601. 03-06-95  
By Ch Karmel's Dream Weaver - Ch EWO's Sylvia.  

396  **SEAPAL'S DASHING SEA PHANTOM.** WP 61938601. 02-27-95  
By Ch Seaside's Surf Breaker - Seapal's Angel Anchor.  

512  **CH CYNRA'S MAGIC MARKER.** WP 56689901. 07-07-94  
By Ch Hi-Tech's Aladdin Of Cynra - Ch Cynra's Confetti.  

610  **HYDE PARK MOLLY MALONE CD.** WP 54738604. 04-10-94  
By Ch Champagne Time N Time Again - Hyde Park's Kindred Spirit.  
(Kelly Hrbek, Agent).

660  **HARROWOOD'S KISS OF CUPID.** WP 54153201. 02-27-94  
By Harrowood's Giant Of Niklows - Carbara's Sara Strike A Pose.  
Owner: Ronald & Elizabeth Mattson., Georgetown, IN 47122. Breeder: Ronald C & Elizabeth Mattson.

676  **CH CYNRA'S MAGIC FLAME.** WP 56689902. 07-07-94  
By Ch Hi-Tech's Aladdin Of Cynra - Ch Cynra's Confetti.  

**BOXERS. Best of Breed Competition, Brindle.**

28  **CH BACKWOODS-CONQUESTS LITTLE MS MAGIC.** WS 07785801. 01-30-04  
Owner: Debbie White & Robert White & Sarah South., San Jose, CA 951241106. Breeder: Sarah South & Lynda Yon.  
(Kimberlie Steele, Agent).

50  **CH FIRESTAR'S INDIAN SUMMER.** WS 01666905. 08-29-02  
By Ch Storybooks Rip It Up - Ch Firestar's Carnival. Bitch.  
(Jerry W Bryant, Agent).

59  **CH DOGWOODS EGOTISITICAL ENCORE.** WS 01883103. 09-13-02  
By Ch Arriba Talisman Ego - Ch Sirrocco's Do Applause. Dog.
(Kimberly Pastella, Agent).

63 PEARLISLE OVERNITE IN MEMPHIS. WS 05510501. 07-20-03
Owner: Grace D Hallock & Dr Robert C Hallock., Cheshire, CT 06410. Breeder: Dr Robert C Hallock & Grace Hallock & Pamela Shaw-George.
(Marianne Claflin, Agent).

67 CH HI-STANDS HOW DO YA LIKE ME NOW. WS 00546004. 03-29-02
By Ch Sarkel's True Grit - Ch Hi-Stands Signature Of Sarkel. Dog.
(Tess Savage, Agent).

68 CH SCENICVU'S IMPETUOUS OF MAXL. WS 01111001. 05-31-02
By Ch Maxl's Golden Boy - Ch ScenicVu's Prismatic. Bitch.
(Lori McClain, Agent).

71 CH BAR-K'S TO DIE FOR. WS 01116006. 06-13-02
(Jody Paquette, Agent).

77 CH BROOKWOOD'S MYSTIC WARRIOR. WR 03959902. 06-20-01
By Ch Brookwood's Dream Dancer - Brookwood's Place Your Bets. Dog.
(Gary Steele, Agent).

115 CH JANAY N FULCO REPLAY OF HEART ACRE. WS 04622504. 06-01-03
By Ch Logan Elm Runs At Heart Acres - Ch Fulco's Midnight Lace Of Schmidt. Dog.
Owner: Connie & Dominic Fulco & Dr James & Priscilla Kilman., North Lewisburg, OH 430609617. Breeder: Jeffrey Yocca & Dominic Fulco.
(Guy Fisher, Agent).

122 CH RAINMAKER'S EXQUISITELY TAYLORED. WS 06639801. 12-20-03
By Ch HighRivers Taylor Made Of Backwoods - Ch Xcel's Exquisite Tradition. Bitch.

127 CH SCHOENTAL'S MAXIMILIAN. WR 04503401. 09-16-01
By Ch Bee-Mike's One Night Stand - Ch Schoental's Fraulein Martina. Dog.
(Sherry L Canciamille, Agent).

129 CH MANNIX'S EXEMPLAR. WS 02082803. 09-18-02
By Ch Shadow's Nairobi - Ch Mannix's Just Quintessence. Dog.
Owner: Joan Crowley., Amsterdam, NY 12010. Breeder: Joan Crowley & Kathleen Schoyer.
(Carmen N Skinner, Agent).

133 CH KAMI-KO N' KINI WOODVIEW LARIAT. WS 00853506. 03-29-02

149 CH WHITEPINE ONE & ONLY. WS 01383901. 08-15-02
By Ch Syrr Run's Online Heart Acres - Ch White Pines Brooke. Dog.

151 CH IRONDALE'S JINGLE BELL ROCK. WS 07202102. 12-25-03
By Ch Jems Jack Of Diamonds - Ch Irondale's Poetry In Motion. Dog.
(Sonda Peterson, Agent).

159 CH WINLAND’S MACK THE KNIFE. WR 05031409. 10-03-01
By Ch Rasilons Tangos Talisman - Winland's Madison. Dog.
Owner: Kristi Wagg & Charles Coull., Oakwood Ontario, CN K0M 2M0. Breeder: Charles W Coull, David A Cline & Mary D Cline.

160 CH HEART ACRES N FULCO HEARTS DESIRE. WR 05929501. 02-16-02
By Ch Syrr Run’s Online Heart Acre - Karjeans N Heartacres Blk Crystal. Bitch.
(Guy Fisher, Agent).

185 CH BREEZEWOODS LORD OF WYSTMONT CD. WR 00148901. 10-16-00
By Ch Barbary Lane Dare Be Bold - Ch Breezewood’s Reflections. Dog.
Owner: Amy Bieri & Dorothy Bryant., Granger, IN 46530. Breeder: Owner. 
(Jerry W Bryant, Agent).

205 CH DUSTY ROAD’S WALK THIS WAY. WS 04309301. 03-13-03
By Ch Rosend’s After Midnight - Showtimes Lasting Impression NAJ. Dog.

239 CH LARICH STARS TO THE MAXL. WS 01356302. 03-29-02

240 PRIMEAU’S ROMANCING THE ROSE. WS 05103201. 02-23-03
By Ch Summer’s Dash Riprock - Rodlins Western Sky. Bitch.
(Debbie Struff, Agent).

255 CH INTERLUDE’S NEVER A DOUBT. WS 04810706. 07-18-03
By Ch Breezewood’s Lord Of Wystmont - Interlude’s We Danced. Dog.
Owner: Amy Bieri & Dorothy Bryant., Granger, IN 46530. Breeder: Owner. 
(Jerry W Bryant, Agent).

289 CH IRONDALE’S JAGGED EDGE. WR 01801001. 03-02-01
By Ch Rosend’s After Midnight - Ch Reward’s Free N Easy Vierra. Dog.

292 CH CAMELIARD’S SPIRIT OF THE WIND. WS 03018005. 02-28-03
By Cameliard’s Noble Knight - Ch Cameliard’s Color Me Gone. Bitch.
(Genie DeMasco, Agent).

306 ROYAL PALMS SMARTY PANTS. WS 08846105. 03-19-04
By Ch Karizma Backatcha Touchstone - Royal Palms Gucci Gucci. Bitch.
(Guy H Fisher, Agent).

316 CH SUMMIT ASH KEEPSAKE. WR 06601201. 05-16-02
By Ch Shadow’s Nairobi - Summit Ash Temptation. Bitch.

321 CH HIGH RIVERS TAYLOR MADE OF BACKWOODS. WP 97225701. 05-11-00
Owner: Sarah South., Town Creek, AL 35672. Breeder: Ken Kyzer. 
(Kimberly Steele, Agent).

339 TURU'S OVERTURE. WP 97761402. 02-25-00
By Ch Garnsey's Mad Max - Ch TuRo's Kaleidoscope. Dog.
(Christa Chiaurro, Agent).

**347 CH BREHO I BEE SHININ'.** WR 04824802. 10-18-01
By Ch Jems Pearl Jam - Ch Breho I Bee Blazin. Dog.

**351 CH IRONDALE'S UNCOMMON VALOR.** WR 01801002. 03-02-01
By Ch Rosend's After Midnight - Ch Reward's Free N Easy Vierra. Dog.
(James Bettis, Agent).

**352 CH LYNBARYS SHOW TIME SIERRA.** WR 04069902. 04-19-00
By Ch Omega's Solid Gold - Lynbarys Center Fold. Bitch.
Owner: Lianne Green & Barry Green & Lynn Green., Wakefield , QC, CN J0X 3G0. Breeder: Lianne Green & Lynn Green.
(Debbie Struff, Agent).

**356 CH DOGWOOD'S IT'S ABOUT TIME.** WS 04943401. 05-19-03
By Ch Raklyns Showtime - Ch Sirrocco's Do Applaude. Bitch.
(Kimberly Pastella, Agent).

**358 CH SUMMIT ASH KATY GIRL.** WR 06601202. 05-16-02
By Ch Shadow's Nairobi - Summit Ash Temptation. Bitch.

**440 CH HI TIMES FLIRT AT VAN RIPER.** WS 03018101. 09-09-02
(Carmen N Skinner, Agent).

**447 CH IRONDALE'S THE PRETENDER.** WR 06780206. 05-16-02
By Ch Irondale's Jagged Edge - Treceder's Pretty Wohan. Dog.
Owner: James & Wendy Bettis., Riverside, CA 92508. Breeder: Gary Steele.
(Guy H Fisher, Agent).

**451 CH HEART ACRE N FULCO'S BLACK TUXEDO.** WR 07728801. 12-04-02
By Ch Heart Acres Formal Attire - Karjean N Heart Acres Blk Crystal. Dog.
Owner: Dr Jas P Kilman & H M Small & M Ashman., Grove City, OH 431239198. Breeder: Dr Jas P Kilman & Connie & Dominic Fulco.

**489 CH MOON VALLEY NO DOUBT.** WS 04207901. 04-09-03
By Ch Moon Valley Cover Story - Sicherplatz Crimson N Clover. Dog.

**501 CH RAJA'S RIPPED TO THE MAX.** WR 03523301. 05-31-01
By Ch Storybook's Rip It Up - Carotux Alpha Premier Of Raja. Dog.
(Michael Shepherd, Agent).

**505 CH KAMI-KO N'KINI BACKWOODS MISCHIEF.** WS 00853502. 03-29-02
(Jack I Brown, Agent).

**522 CH MOONVALLEY REASON TO BELIEVE.** WS 04207902. 04-09-03
By Ch Moon Valley Cover Story - Sicherplatz Crimson N Clover. Bitch.

537 CH SUMMER'S BLACKJACK OF SHADIGEE. WR 07070601. 03-28-02
By Berlane's Corporate Image - Berlane's Wild Thing Stella CD. Dog.

550 CH BREHO SHIMMER & SHINE. WS 04688807. 07-19-03

579 CH RUFFIAN'S PATENT PENDING. WS 01788601. 07-18-02
By Ch Ruffian's Alleged - Ellis' Tribute To Nandi. Dog.

581 HEART ACRE CINNRHEE VALENTINO. WS 07869901. 02-13-04
By Ch Whitepine One And Only - Heart Acres Dogwood Hot Line. Dog.

642 CH ROSEND'S TIME AFTER TIME. WS 03964602. 04-08-03
Owner: Lynda Yon., Tracy, CA 95377. Breeder: Lynda Yon & Sarah South. (Kimberlie Steele, Agent).

BOXERS. Best of Breed Competition, Fawn.

15 CH BURLWOOD'S MATINEE'IDOL OF MAXL. WS 01473203. 06-08-02
By Ch Maxi's Premiere Of Dreamweaver - Ch Beate's Sabrina. Dog.

19 CH RAYPAT'S GOOD-N-PLENTY. WS 03914301. 05-05-03
By Ch Stading-O-Galaxie Gasheron - Raypat's It's About Time. Dog.

29 CH RAKLYNS SHOWBOAT. WR 02787101. 05-10-01
By Ch Hi-Tech Johnny J Of Boxerton - Ch Raklyns Celebration. Dog.

43 CH KELLY'S CRUISE ON UP SHALSADE. WS 01401301. 07-03-02

45 CH PAWZ IV RUSRICS DUKE OF EARL. WR 06775501. 05-12-02
By Ch Pawz IV A Solitary Man - Ch Rusrics Frolics Encore. Dog.

49 CH HITHER CREEK BUFFALO SOLDIER. WS 01535802. 07-15-02
By Ch Woods End Time'n Again - Hither Creek Out Of Control. Dog.

64 CH BAYVIEW SOME LIKE IT HOT. WS 01367501. 06-27-02
By Ch Bayview Strides Ahead - Bayview What Luv Got To Do With It. Bitch.

OS
73 CH BERLANE'S JOINT VENTURE. WS 06122901. 06-17-03
By Ch Bridgewood's B K Kahuna - Ch Berlane's Flyin High. Dog.
(Kimberlie Steele, Agent).
83 CH CACHET'S ROCK-N-ROLL. WR 01998902. 01-27-01
By Ch Jaegerhouse's Der Spieler - Ch Cachet's Ciara. Dog.
87 CH DONRAY'S BUTCH CASSIDY THE KID. WS 04676701. 06-24-03
By Ch PawPrints Plainly Spoken - Ch Donray's Mist Of The Lake. Dog.
(Rick Justice, Agent).
97 CH BECKENCALL'S DAYDREAM BELIEVER. WS 06075104. 09-09-03
(Mel Holloman, Agent).
98 SHALSHADES FANDANGO W/FINESSEE. WS 02703902. 12-21-02
By Ch Ruffian's Alleged - Ch Shalshades Catch A Rise'n Star. Bitch.
107 CH LARICH STAR LINK TO HI-STANDS. WR 03678902. 06-13-01
By Ch Elharlen's Yachtsman - Ch LaRich Star Maker By The Bay. Dog.
117 CH VAN RIPER'S PRETTY BOY FLOYD. WP 94491202. 10-25-99
(Kelly Hrbek, Agent).
137 CH RAKLYNS HIGH STAKES AT IVYLANE. WP 98077705. 05-16-00
By Ch Shadow's Nairobi - Ch Raklyns Celebration. Dog.
139 CH PHEASANT HOLLOW'S ARAPAHO OF JACQUET. WP 98993003. 06-27-00
By Ch Jacquets Pulsar - MGMS Savannahs Southern Pride. Dog.
157 CH RAINEYLANE'S RELOADED. WS 05768404. 09-15-03
By Ch Raineylane's Marshall Dillon SOM - Ch Raineylane's Havenrun Sweet Sioux. Dog.
(Jack I Brown, Agent).
163 MIRCOA'S RIVER RAFT RIDER. WS 08499103. 05-18-04
By Ch Bix-L's Ricocet To Greyhawk - U-Turn's Mystic Image. Dog.
(James Bettis, Agent).
169 CH DARVICK HITECH REGAL MONOPOLY. WS 05062604. 07-13-03
By Ch Hi-Tech Johnny J Of Boxerton - Ch Darvicks Dreams Never Cease. Dog.
176 CH KAJA'S LITTLE RASCAL. WR 03001406. 03-29-01
By Ch Sentry's Loud N Proud - Kaja's Luck Of The Seventh. Bitch.
184 KARMEL'S SOLARFLARE V. BENDICOR. WR 03573607. 06-28-01
By Ch Ariba Tallsman Ego - Ch Catera's That's The Ticket. Bitch.
(Tami Mishler, Agent).

193 CH ROCHILS OPENING ACT. WR 07213701. 08-08-02
By Ch Storybooks Rip It Up - Ch Rochils Grande Tradition. Dog.
Owner: C & K Robbins & R & S Cormier., Flowermound, TX 75028. Breeder: Sandra Combest & Perry Combest.
(Michael Shepherd, Agent).

219 CH OAK KNOLL'S DREAM TRAVELER. WS 01899903. 09-01-02
By Ch BJay's Traveling Man - Sierra's Enchanted Dream. Dog.
(Genie DeMaso, Agent).

223 CH PRO'S ORIGINAL 501 BLUES. WS 03224201. 02-10-03
By Ch Shamrock's Sixty Minute Man - Laura's CoCoPuff. Dog.
(Jack I Brown, Agent).

231 CH REGAL HITECH PICASSO OF DARVICK. WS 05062602. 07-13-03
By Ch Hi-Tech Johnny J Of Boxerton - Ch Darvicks Dreams Never Cease. Dog.

237 CH DARVICK HITECH REGAL EXPLORER. WS 05062601. 07-13-03
By Ch Hi-Tech Johnny J Of Boxerton - Ch DarvickS Dreams Never Cease. Dog.
(Teri Galle, Agent).

252 CH INTERLUDE'S BARBWIRE N ROSES. WS 04810701. 07-18-03
By Ch Breezewood's Lord Of Wystmont CD - Interlude's We Danced. Bitch.
Owner: Amy Bieri & Dorothy Bryant., Island Lake, IL 60042. Breeder: Jerry Bryant & Dorothy Bryant.
(Jerry W Bryant, Agent).

258 CH BARBARY LANE'S AUTUMN GRACE. WS 06475501. 09-26-03
By Ch Owlay's Show Off Of Salgray - Ch Bayview Tips The Scales. Bitch.
(Wendy Bettis, Agent).

310 CH EMERALD'S CALL ME WHIMSICAL. WR 01248402. 01-28-01
By Ch Bayview Strides Ahead - Ch Emerald's Mad About You. Bitch.
(Kimberlie Steele, Agent).

319 CH R AND G'S SUNDANCE KID. WR 05896903. 01-21-02
By Ch R And G's Country Thunder - R And G's Sweet Talkin Girl. Dog.
Owner: Bill & Jean Strand., Chagrin Falls, OH 44022. Breeder: Deborah Debruycker & Gayann Jones.
(Guy H Fisher, Agent).

323 ROCHILS MAKE MY DAY. WR 07213702. 08-08-02
By Ch Storybooks Rip It Up - Ch Rochils Grande Tradition. Dog.
(Michael Shepherd, Agent).
349 CH INTERLUDE'S UNDER THE INFLUENCE NAJ. WS 00187702. 02-11-02
  By Ch Garnsey's Varsity Blue - Ch Interlude's backtalk Of Sundarby. Dog.
  Owner: Amy Bieri & Dorothy Bryant., Island Lake, IL 60042. Breeder: Dawn Darby & Dorothy Bryant.
  (Jerry W Bryant, Agent).

361 CH HALCYON Q CEDAR CHIP. WS 04693002. 04-28-03
  By Ch Raklyns Stealing The Show - Ch Halcyon Garnsey Rendezvous. Dog.
  (Debbie Struff, Agent).

362 CH WILMOR'S SECOND HAND ROSE KAN-TO. WS 02769904. 01-14-03
  By Ch Brush Hill's Head Honcho - Wilmor's Midnite Maggie Blue. Bitch.
  Wilkinson & Debbie Hilton.
  (Marianne Claflin, Agent).

382 CH WILMOR'S SECOND HAND ROSE KAN-TO. WS 02769904. 01-14-03
  By Ch Brush Hill's Head Honcho - Wilmor's Midnite Maggie Blue. Bitch.
  Wilkinson & Debbie Hilton.
  (Marianne Claflin, Agent).

383 CH DENEVI'S KETEL ONE TICKET2FUN. WS 01401801. 08-06-02
  By Ch Telstar's Claim Jumper - Denevi's Staraya Skyy. Dog.
  Owner: Catherine Denevi-Burris & Mike Burris., Vista, CA 92081. Breeder: Catherine
  Denevi-Burris.

387 CH DUBA-DAE'S BUSTER BROWN. WS 05066302. 06-30-03
  By Ch Bentbrook's Time To Ascend - Ch Denbar's Diamond Diva. Dog.
  (James Bettis, Agent).

390 CH SAPPHIRE'S WILD PITCH OF BURLWOOD. WS 04912903. 06-09-03
  By Ch Burlwood Loverboy - Twilight's Sassy Dancer. Bitch.
  Owner: Steve & Tina Bostic & S Williams & R Niklaus., St Simons Island, GA 31522. Breeder: Shelly
  Williams & Dee Ellis.
  (Rick Justice, Agent).

397 CH VAN RIPER'S HANDSOME HARRY. WR 01048501. 12-25-00
  By Ch Hi-Tech's Johnny J Of Boxerton - Ch Van Riper's Charisma. Dog.
  Owner: Gail Malone & Lawrence Malone., Rutherford, NJ 07070. Breeder: Gail Malone & Lawrence
  Malone & Kelly Hrbek.
  (Cheryl Cates, Agent).

401 CH BJAYS TRAVELING MAN. WR 01663802. 02-13-01
  By Ch Bayview Strides Ahead - Ch Skidoos Special Blend Of Cabernet. Dog.
  (Genine Demaso, Agent).

411 CH MASUE'S OUT OF LUCK. WR 07289304. 08-16-02
  Owner: Doug Tolbert., Troutville, VA 24175. Breeder: Earl Overstreet & Kathy Garraghty.
  (Earl W Overstreet, Agent).

420 CH BLUECOLLAR'S STARSHIP MERCURY. WS 03547305. 04-13-03
  By Ch Ellis' Laissez Les Bon Temp Rouler - Ch Denbars Market Maker. Bitch.

453 BURLWOOD'S DRIVE'M WILD DREAMWEAVER. WS 04560905. 04-01-03
  By Ch Dreamweaver's Grande Prix - Burlwood's Awe Struck Dreamweaver. Dog.
  Owner: Pamela A Rohr Eng Hong Teoh & Rhonda A Nickels., Plattsmouth, NE 68048. Breeder: Rhonda
  A. Nickels Pamela A. Rohr.

AOM 455 CH CAPRI'S WOODS END SPELLCASTER. WR 01485605. 01-06-01
  By Ch Woods End Crown Sable - Ch Rummer Run's Capri. Dog.
  Owner: B Bachman & Mrs J L Billhardt & Sergio Tenenbaum., Atlanta, GA 30327. Breeder: Barbara
  Bachman.
  (Diego Fernando Garcia, Agent).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Dog Name</th>
<th>Breeders/Owners</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>457</td>
<td>CH BERLANE ROSEND'S TRIBUTE TO BK. WS 06122902. 06-17-03</td>
<td>By Ch Bridgewood's B K Kahuna - Ch Berlane's Flyin High. Dog. Owner: Bob &amp; Debbie White., San Jose, CA 95124. Breeder: Ron &amp; Sharon Berry. (Kimberlie Steele, Agent).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
592 CH BUTLER'S I LIKE IT I LOVE IT NJP OAP. WR 03615703. 07-15-01

614 CH WOODGATE'S CUSTOM DESIGN. WS 07124102. 12-13-03

BOXERS. Stud Dog.

29 CH RAKLYNS SHOWBOAT. WR 02787101. 05-10-01
By Ch Hi-Tech Johnny J Of Boxerton - Ch Raklyns Celebration.

55 CH RUFFIAN'S ALLEGED. WP 87276101. 08-13-98
By Ruffian's Alter Ego CEO - Ch Ruffian's Wild Rose.

79 CH RAKLYNS STEALING THE SHOW. WR 02787103. 05-10-01
By Ch Johnny J Of Boxerton - Ch Raklyns Celebration.

117 CH VAN RIPER'S PRETTY BOY FLOYD. WP 94491202. 10-25-99
By Ch Hi-Tech's Johnny J Of Boxerton - Hyde Park Molly Malone.

137 CH RAKLYNS HIGH STAKES AT IVYLANE. WP 98077705. 05-16-00
By Ch Shadow's Nairobi - Ch Raklyns Celebration.

153 CH BROOKWOOD'S DREAM DANCER. WP 94521401. 10-19-99
By Ch Hi Tech Johnny J Of Boxerton - Ch Brookwood's Ivy In Snow.

185 CH BREEZEWOODS LORD OF WYSTMONT CD. WR 00148901. 10-16-00
By Ch Barbary Lane Dare Be Bold - Ch Breezewood's Reflections.
Owner: Amy & Todd Bieri., Island Lake, IL 60042. Breeder: Dr Barry Wyerman & Christine Baum.

241 ELHARLEN'S QUEST. WR 06123402. 01-06-99
By Ch Elharlen's Your Choice - Elharlen's Winsome.
Owner: Edward Limoanco., South Rawdon NS, CN B0N 1Z0. Breeder: Eleanor H Arold Foley.

321 CH HIGH RIVERS TAYLOR MADE OF BACKWOODS. WP 97225701. 05-11-00
By Ch High Rivers Cadet Of Salbad - High Rivers Classic Rose.
Owner: Sarah South., Town Creek, AL 35672. Breeder: Ken Kyzer.

489 CH MOON VALLEY NO DOUBT. WS 04207901. 04-09-03
By Ch Moon Valley Cover Story - Sicherplatz Crimson N Clover.

521 CH LOGAN ELM RUNS AT HEART ACRE. WP 83167004. 01-30-98
By Ch Josha's Linebacker CD - Ch Huffand's Chi Chi.
579 CH RUFIAN'S PATENT PENDING. WS 01788601. 07-18-02
By Ch Ruffian's Alleged - Ellis' Tribute To Nandi.
Owner: Keith Fry & Denise Fry., Raceland, LA 70394. Breeder: Dan Rivers.
(Ike Liottio, Agent).

BOXERS. Brood Bitch.

20 ARACREST'S ZELICIOUS. WR 07434001. 02-26-01
By Ch Holly Lane's Spin A Dream - Aracrest's Revlon.

230 CH CAN-CIA'S HIP SHAKIN MAMA. WP 84351707. 03-21-98
By Ch Holly Lane's Fantan Of Teohlin - Can-Cia's Colors Of the Winds.

4 CH LYNBARYS SHOW TIME SIERRA. WR 04069902. 04-19-00
By Ch Omega's Solid Gold - Lynbarys Center Fold.
Owner: Lianne Green & Barry Green & Lynn Green., Wakefield , QC, CN J0X 3G0. Breeder: Lianne Green & Lynn Green.
(Debbie Struff, Agent).

416 RAYPAT'S IT'S ABOUT TIME. WP 91337003. 04-18-99
By Ch Syrr Run's Line Of Credit - Raypat's Highland Kirbie.

446 CH HALCYON GARNSEY RENDEZVOUS. WP 96817805. 03-28-00
By Ch Lynbary's Ode To Cachet - Ch Halcyon Gilding The Lily.
(Debbie Struff, Agent).

1 HEART ACRES DOGWOOD HOT LINE. WR 05962803. 01-30-02
By Ch Joshua's Linebacker CD - Cinnrhee Belle Of Heart Acre.
(Kay L Palade, Agent).

3 CH SIRROCCO'S DO APPLAUD. WP 75086201. 10-16-96
By Ch Laurel Hill's Evening Star - Ch Sirrocco's Far More Fair.
(Kimberly Pastella, Agent).

546 CH CLOUATE'S PRINCESS OF NOBILITY. WP 80370501. 08-22-97
By Ch Kelly's Mark Of Nobility - Irish Brogue O'Burks.

2 CH BANTA-REIGEL'S SIZZLIN SENSATION CD. WR 01055704. 01-09-01
By Ch Suncrests Fifth Of A Nickel - Reigels Rosie O Grady CD.
(B J Barnhart, Agent).

682 CH ALJO'S STARDUST OF LARICH. WR 03864401. 06-26-01
By Larich Starstrid'r By The Bay - Aljo's-Ava-Maria.
(Lori McClain, Agent).